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Campus rodents take 
up nicotine habit. News, PAGE3 
VOL Bi, NO. 36 , 20 PAGES 
St. Louis big-wig 
Clarence Harmon 
teaches real life, 
before the textbook 
ALEXA AGUILAR 
' DAILY EG\TTIAS 
Clarence Harmon's not going to sugarcoat 
his lecture to a class full of administr.ttion of 
justice workers. Being a police officer can 
mean ulcers, alcoholism, headaches, psycho-
logical problems, little family time and a not-
so-hot sal:uy. 
But what the students heard in class on 
Tuesd:iy wasn't just the harumphing of :1 cro:.: 
chety old professor. It w:is real-life observa-
tions from St. Louis' first black police chief 
and mayor of the city. 
Harmon's former colleagues ch:iracterize 
him as a "no-nonsense type,• so it's no sur-
prise he is determined not to glamorize the 
job. The way he sees it, students need to know 
what they are getting into. 
Harmon, 61, accepted a lecture post this 
semester and is teaching two classes that 
reflect his life experiences ...c..- introduction to 
American policing, aimed at undergraduates, 
and a class about municipal government for 
graduate students in politi!=31 science. 
As he strode back and forth in the 
American policing class, he related how 
police officers "hit the wall" - get to a point 
where they are disillusioned with their choice 
of profession, and want out. 
"'You can't be absorbed, all-consumed by 
Hooked on Phonics: 
Local schoolchildren 








Community members met for the fifih time 
Tuesday to continue race discussion, this time 
from the police ,iewpoint. 
The Tasl. Force for Race and CommunitY 
Relations met to hear fiom University and city 
law enforcement officials, Tuesday at the Cnic 
Center. 
Carbondale chief of police RT. Finney ga\'e 
testimony at the meeting, followed by Glenn 
Poshard, ,ice chancellor for Administration and 
Sam Jordan, SIUC chief of polio:. 
Fllllley outlined the policies of the police 
and addressed o:mcerns brought by citizens 
during the last foor task force meetings. 
One of the complaints made to the tlSk 
furce was that police cm,er their b:idge numbers 
and ·would not give them out. 
People want to know b:idge nwnbersso they 
can identify an officer if :hey were going to 
make a complaint. The duet told the task force 
this has ru:\U been a problem bcca.use officers 
must tell dispatchers when they make a stop. 
"We M'Cll't C\U had b:idge numbers and 
WClle'.'ler\l.ill,"FllUleys:aid. 
To make the point cl=; Fllllley allowed the 
tlSk force members to examine :1 b:idgc. 
Another complaint \'Diced at the meeting 
was the number of house parties that received 
noise complaints on the east side of Illinois 
A,'Clluc. 
A number ofbbck students raised this con-
cern at the last meeting, hosted by the 
University at the Srudent Center on Scpt.17. 
the job," Harmon said. "It's not that it is not snn .JAHNKE - DAILY ECYFTIAN 
Fllllley said police do not respond to noise 
complaints unless they :ire cJled in. Because of 
Carbondale ordinances, a noise complaint must 
be made bya citiun. 
darence Harmon, former St Louis police chief and mayor, has joined the SIUC faailtythis 
semester after losing a bid for re-election. Harmon teaches classes in American policing 
SEE HARMON !'AGE l3 and municipal govemmemt Sil TASK FORCE PAGE 14 
Whopping federal grant to aid northeast side 
SIUC, Carbondale 
to improve ailing areas 
MARLEEN TROUT 
DAILY EGYmAN 
The University will be working 
with the community to impro\'e ail-
ing Carbondale neighborhoods 
anned with a competiti,·e federal 
grant of S400,000. 
The three-year grant, from the 
U.S. Department of Housing and 
Urban Development's Community 
Outreach Partnership Centers 
Program, will help low-income resi-
dents, particularly in Carbondale's 
northeast side, find funding to mvn 
a home and le:un how to start a 
business. The money will also be 
used to buffer community service 
programs already in place, such as 
the Attucks Community Sen'ices 
"Half of the public housing in Jackson County is located in Carbondale. 
We have a Jot of kids living in these housing areas and I'm ve,y interested 
in the kinds of things we can do to help those kids and improve their lives." 
Tyler Young 
i:,esident. At:ud<.s Comrnlnitf Services Boald 
Board and the Abundant Health community-uni\'ersity partnership 
Resource Center. . lets students get locally invoh·ed 
Partners Working Together, the while learning. 
name of the new program, has fh-c • Activities like this that instill in 
areas of focus: housing, economic our students skills and attitudes 
and business de-.·elopment, educa- about public senicc, about how we 
tion, health care and neighborhood participate in American democracy 
rcvitali:z:ition. at the local le-.-cl, become especially 
The Uni,-ersity will name two important to us,• \-Vendler said. 
full-time staff members to be hired "Many students, apart from the 
by the program's start date, Janua1y direct benefit to people in these 
2002. Students nill also be im-oh·ed· neighborhoods, "ill benefit grc:itly 
by researching, grant writing and from the opportunity to work 
working with the community directly "ith all of the Oig:mi:z:itions 
directly; represented here and maybe, most 
At the announcement of the importantly, it's going to change 
grant on Tuesday, SIUC Chancellor their lives." 
Walter Vvendlcr stressed that this SIUC's Office of Economic and 
Rzgional De-.·elopir.ent's Center for 
Rural Health and Social Senice 
submitted the grant proposal for the 
third time this year after failing to 
secure it tnicc. 
Ray Lenzi, director of the eco-
nomic development office, who 
wrote the grant with colle:igues 
James M. Hanson .and Tess D. 
Heiple, said the dollars were 
cinched this time because the 
University, community and city 
stepped up with additional funding 
to act as partners. The Uni\-ersity 
will provide $750,905 over the next 
three years, community members 
raised about $122,000 and the city 
of Carbondale pledged $45,000 to 
=i.ve the neighborhood. 
City Councilwoman Maggie 
Flanagan, who has long champi-
oned housing improvements, helped 
garner the city's share to pro,i.de 
computer technology to the after-
school program at the Eurm:1 C. 
Hayes Center. . 
"They say three is a chann and I 
really firmly believe that," Flanagan 
said. "It really computes to be a 
powcrlul partnership when some of 
the best assets of a community come 
together and articulate what it is 
they need and how they can get it.~ 
Besides the Office of Regional 
and Economic Dei.-elopment, =-er-
al University departments arc par-
ticipating such as the College of 
Education, the College of Business 
Administration, the School of 
Social Work and Black American 
. SEE GRANT PAGE 13 
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7:QOpm e Studut Catu • Kl1Skasltia Roo111 
Latinos in the US: · Myths, . . 
: Steree>typE:s a'!~. ~!;~fities • .. -'..": · 
Pr2senter: Dr. Alicia Chavira-Prado 
Who are "Latinos· and .,hat distinguish,s thtm as a polpulation? Latinos Ill'!\) 
const,tute the fasttst grow,rg a.Id most d,vus,: ethn,c group in the United ~~~ 
5
:l~~•~":"~~coV:~t~~~~~r,:;}i~~';:~~~'8'.!,"'J~~Ad 
Prado d,scuss,s common misconcept,ens and contnbutions of Latinos that V" 
rr.akt.S them a politically strong grc<JP with the po..u to shape public policy. U-Cord 
Contact Ccnnen Suaru: 453-8707 Approved 
JOIN \JS . . :.· -~ 
. . . Shopping Trip 
. , : ... - .,. . 
OPRYl111L§ 
Nash ville·~ Tennessee 
Sa~urday, Novf!mb.~r 10th 
... . . 
, · ·$2~ per perso~ 
· Tick~ts available ac 
~rodent Center Check fas~g 
For More Information Contact: SPCTRA VEL at 536-3393 
Delivering ne\,s to your 
desktop daily. · 
Daily Egyptian 
\\ \\ \\ .dailyegyptian.com 
'-l,ovaneU~ 
{ Thursday Night Buffet• 5:30 -8:30 'J 
Friday Dinner by reservation 
•.{!mon PlJ'.P.r Slirim_p St' Cliicfen., 
in a Cream Sauce witli .lineuinc •14,. 
4Milrsafa eCazcd ttr.J'.r{oin., 
'Meda/Tums "';di roastti 'Jra(ian yotatt1cs St' 
'J'armesan clieesc Greaf sticfs •1€•• 
Saturday Dinner by reservation 
•Boz 'BroiCtd Lo6stu tai( "'ith Seafood risotto '24" 
•Car6onada .~ 'Bafea Polenta., 
(rtliin S(iced 'Ttndcrfoin, marinan:d St' Pan Scared St' 
5erved over yarmesan yoCtnta).•15,. 
DAILY EaYmAN NEWS 
Natiomil 3riefs - National Briefs - , , .i JI i , c • - National Briefs • National Briefs 
National Briefs - National Br_ief f. National Briefs · National Briefs 
Twisters touch 
down in Midwest 
CORDELL, Okla. - A series of tornadoes 
:~vbft~~~i~ut~~:/!i:;j':~1i~;;J1~~~!vi~~heir 
wake. 
Nine people sustained minor injuries in the small 
Oklahoma town of Cordell, where the tornadoes 
destroyed at least 150 homes. No fatalities were reported. 
At least 26 other Oklahoma counties had tornado warn-
ings Tuesday. 
rep~~t~~~\~!~aS~m~i71~~~ ~et~a~~~~~~~:.•homes 
and businesses as at least six tornadoes touched down in 
the Pastern part of the state Tuesday night No injuries 
were reported. . 
Keli Tarp from the National Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration said while tornadoes are more common in 
Bush releases 'Most 
wanted terrorist' list 
WASHINGTON - Thirteen of the 22 names on the 
"most wanted terrorists• list released by the FBI on 
Wednesday are men who are linked to the August 1998 
bombings of U.S. embassy bombings in Kenya and 
Tanzania. 
Other terrorists on the list are linked to the World 
Trade Center bombing in 1993, a plot to bomb an aircraft 
in the Far East in 1995 and the Kliobar Towers bombing in 
Saudi Arabia in 1996. 
All of the terrorists on the list have been indicted oy 
~:a~n;~~! t;:· :~ittiinc~~eto~rh~{r~~~fe~o-
Rain 
high of 67 
lowof49 
Partly Cloudy 
high of 71 
low of 47 
lhunderstonns 
high of 66 
low of 46 
International Briefs - International 
Briefs • International Briefs • 
International Briefs - lnternaf 
Terror suspects arrested 
Mil.AN, Italy - Al least three people have been arrest-
ed in Milan in connection with a terrorist cell that has 
UNIVERSITY 
• SIUC Police are investigatin~ an incident of aiminal 
i~i~~~::a:~J;~~;~~~,~~~:"a;d~eet~;~ 2 
Education Building. An unknown suspect broke out the 
window of an SIU vehide. 
Readers who spot an error in a news artide should 
contact the DMYE<.Yl'TIAN Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, 
ert.252. 
- International Briefs - International 
riefs - International Briefs • 
ational Briefs - International 
GAZ,\ CITY - Two universities in Gaza City were dosed 
Tuesday iri an effort by Palestinian leader Vasser Arafat to 
squelch pro-Osama bin laden demonstrations. 
do:de ~~tij~'e Uenn~e:itl!~e~k,~~a:~~~~l:re:re 
schools were dosed for the day. lhe dosure was the 
result of Monday violence among students supporting the 
militant Hamas group and bin laden. Two Palestinians 
were left dead, and another 210 were injured. A series of 
street battles broke out. and local police used live ammu-
nition in its effort to subdue the rioting students. 
a~~ :~~l!n~~n~~yh~~:c1u~st~ ~~;!~ti~~ ~f Tu~~~ 
street battles. 
TODAY 
Job Interview Skills Workshop 
Meeting 
t~!o~1tt~Fi·':121 
Campus Sha"'."ee Greens 
Meeting 
lhursdays, 5:30 p.m. 
Basement of Interfaith Center, corner of S. Illinois and 
Grand 
Student Environmental Center 
Meeting 
Thursdays. 7 pm. 
Basement of Interfaith Center, comer of S. Illinois and 
Grand 
SIUC Yoga Club 
lhursdays. 7 pm. 
Assembly Room, Reaeation Center 
ACLU 
Public forum 
Oct. 1 I, 7:30 p.m. 
Hiram lesar Law Building. Room 102 
The DAILY EG\'PTIA.~, the m1dcnt-run ncMpapcr ofSIUC, is committed lo being a trusted source of neM, 
infornuri.:.n, commentary 2nd public discourse, while helping readers understand the issues affecting their lives. 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
i, publi1htd l\lond,y through 
FriJ,y, during the fall and 
spring scmcstm and four 
time11awcckduringthe 
Nmmtt semnttr acq,t dur• 
ing .-ar~tion• and cum Wttks 
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NEWS DAlLY EoYPTIAN 
Former governor Jim 
Edgar speaks at School 
Administrators' Legal 
Round table 
JARRET 0, HERZOG 
DAILY EGYmAN 
Fo:mer Illinois Gov. Jim Edgar 
addressed sC\·eral issues concerning 
public education administrators at the 
fifd1 annual School Administrators' 
Legal Roundbble Wednesday afier-
noon. 
In his speech, before about 240 
public school administrators in 
Ballroom D of the Student Center, 
Edgar made it clear that spending 
more monC\' on education docs not 
alwaJS lead ro better educated students. 
"\Ve hm: some school districts in 
the state that spend S15,000 per stu-
dent, and we\-e got othcis that spend 
ss,ooo; Edgar said. "l don't think the 
one that spends 15 has three times bet-
ter education." 
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 11, 2001 • PAGE 3 
gar-visits DUC 
said. "There's not going to be enough 
resources to say 'yes' to C\'el}trung." 
T umer said Edgar was a gm=or 
who listened to what educators had to 
say. 
"Even though he's no longer the 
gm=or, he still has influence in state 
gm=ent," Turner said. i'm sure a 
lot of the information that we heard 
today will get back to leadcis and state 
government." · 
Edgar said manyofhis tasks as gov-
ernor were carried out because of 
things that happened to him while he 
was campaigning. He said, as a candi-
date, he tried to appeal both sides and 
not nuke mistakes. 
"It is probably the most sensitive 
time . an deaed official will hm,," 
Edgar said. "That is a great opportuni-
ty for you to leave an impression on 
those candidates." 
Cul ,,cl] said he also beli~,:s com-
munication widi lcyjslators is '.'CI)' 
important during die campaign srngc:. 
But, according to Edgar, there is a 
corrdation between ha\'ing adequate 
funding and quality education. 
Howm:r, there is also a minimum lC\i:I 
of money that must be spent to main-
ttin a satisfactory JC\,:! of performance. 
RONDA YJCAl'llCR - 0iA.lLY EGYPTIAN 
"Strike now and inform our legisla-
tors what our needs are for Southern 
Illinois," Colv.-cll said. "Because diese 
needs are different than the needs of 
uentra! Illinois and Northern Illinois, 
and we have to nuke those needs 
known." Former Governor Jim Edgar, speaks to some 240 public school administrators Wednesday afternoon in Student 
Center's Ballroom D. Edgar encouraged educators to convey their ideas to legislative candidates. Edgar said one dilemma he dealt 
with as gm=r was people telling 
him only what they knew he wanted to 
hear, 
Executive Director of Illinois 
Principals Association Dave Turner 
agreed "ith Edgar about spending. 
"Scliools are c:xpcnsivc to operate 
and sometimes it's not how much 
money you spend, it's how you spend 
the money,~Tumer said. 
"The problem is you have some 
schools here in Southern Illinois that 
don't have much money but do an 
cxccllent job of educating kids," 
Coh,-cllsaid. 
"\ \'hen they go to Springfield, they 
\\ill already ha\'c an understanding and 
an appreciation for your point ohiC\v," 
Edgar said. 
elected," Edgar said. "A good listener is 
an important trait, I think, in a leader." 
Brad Co!wcll, conference coordina-
tor, said there is an ongoing debate 
about more money making schools 
bener. 
Edgar also stressed the importance 
of educating those running for office. 
He said educators should com-ey their 
needs and concerns to prospective leg-
islators. 
Edgar also wged the administrators 
to C\-aluate the character of those seek-
ing political office. 
"If they're not going to listen while 
they're running for office, I can tell you, 
they're not going to listen afier they're 
While a lack of attention from lcg-
itlators can be a problem, Edgar also 
cautioned tl1e administrators about 
politicians who are too receptive to 
the ideas and suggestions of educa-
tors. 
"I think it's important to meet with 
educators," &!gar said. i do think the 
dialogu~ between clec-,.ed officials and 
educators is extremely important, and 
it's got to be an on-going dialogue." 
if they say 'yes' to C\'Cl}thing you 
ask for, be extremely suspicious," Edgar 
Reporter Jarret 0. Hmog am be 
reached lll jarret@siu.edu 
Complaints rise over Student Conduct Code 
CODELL RODRIGUEZ 
DAILY EGYl'TIAN 
· dent is involved in "intentional or 
reckless conduct that gi,·es rise to 
a reasonable inference that the 
conduct may be a harm to the 
Univctsity community and sub-
stantially interferes witll the 
University's educational mis-
sion~" 
"My belief is that the University has ve,y little business 
with the off-campus behavior of students" 
Can running a stop sign in 
Cairo put a student in hot water 
at SIUC? Mark Schneider thinks 
it is possible. 
Mark Schneider 
assis:ant prdessor, De;,artment cf Sociology 
\,1th a beer to traffic violations. judgment," Dietz said. 
Schneider, an associate pro-
fessor in the Department of 
Sociology, said he is concerned 
with the power of the 
University's off-campus jurisdic-
tion mentioned in the Student 
Conduct Code, The code says 
that it can come into play if a stu-
"It's completely vague abcut 
what beha\'ior it implies," 
Schneider said. 
Lany Dietz, vice chanccllor 
for Student Affairs and 
Enrollment I\fanagement, said 
the code has to be vague because 
all cases differ and require judg-
ment. 
Dietz said the Universirr 
would act as any other body .;f 
law by judging the severity of the 
case and the past of the offender. 
But Schneider thinks the 
According to Schneider, the 
"intentional or reckless conduct" 
the code spe:iks of could mean 
just about anything from an 
underage student being caught 
"Frankly, I don't think you 
want a code that doesn't take SEE CONDUCT PAGE 13 
And you thought they just liked acotnS ••• 
Squirrels' habit of chewing 
cigarettes not harmful 
BURKE SPEAKER 
DAILY EmTTIAN 
Campus squirrels are picking up quite a nasty 
habit. 
Squirrels com'rl'ging near d,e west side of the 
Gus Bode Student u:nter,all around 
th: outside patio, are 
ch"',ing and eating ciga-
rette buns left behind by 
smokers in the area. Other 
$CJuirrels in the adjacent 
woods also ha\'e been seen 
cl1<:\,ing on the discurled 
buns. 
But while fears of 
SIUC's squirrels becoming 
addicted to cigarettes may 
not seem so fur fetched, a 
Gus says: Get 'em campus wildlife ecologist 
some booze and says there's nothing to 
they'll be like the wonp~n;_thefunylin!e 
rest of campus. =J:;l,ust like the taste of 
After witnessing this odd habit, some srudmts 
c-.-en have expressed concern that the squirrels 
chm,ing do"n on the cigarene butts are hemming 
inccasingly jittery and high-sttung - C\'Cll for 
squirrels. 
"V17e saw this squiml just gn:ming on the ciga-
rene, then dropped itand just got anodier one.And 
its eyes \\-ere real big," said Renee \"till, a s,:ruor in 
plant biolog}: "I've heard of people who h:r,e had 
the squirrels jump up at them. I think they're more 
~-c because ofit. • 
Tiger Scott, a graduate student in film, said the 
day she heard about the phaiomenon she saw a 
similar sight. 
"It \\Z coming close to me, and it looked a lit-
de a;IZ};" she said. "Then it picked up a cigarette 
and just starred eating it." 
While this mavsound odd, it's not the first time 
this has happened. Alan \\7oolf, die din:aor of die 
Unn=ity's Coopcrati\-c Wildlife Research 
Liboratoi:y, says the squim,ls, along \\ith a hen! of 
other animals, simply enjoy the taste of cigarettes. 
"A lot of :minuls like the l:tSte of nicotine," said 
Woolf. :1 \,ildlife ecologist. it's not surprising at :ill. 
1\-c heard of that fiom people who ha\-c pet deer 
who rhC\,. on cigarettes and cigars, they like the 
taste. Horses, too. Actu:tll), lioofed x-.im:tls are 
rcporteo to do that." 
SJUC's squirrels are notoriously knm,n to be 
==gcrs of any fut-food item t:lumm out, and 
garbage can r.uds are a common ocrurrence. The' 
targeted items USU3lly are food, but in tlus case, 
Woolf said they ,,'On't be harmed by eating a Jilter 
ort\\'O. 
"Not at all, they'll pass it on through. There's 
concern for [animals eati:sg) sharp objects, but ifits 
a cigarette butt, it11 pass through," he said. 
Officials with the Department of Natural 
Rl:SO!lrCCS {DNR) in Springfidd say this is all nC\,'S 
to them. Paul Shelton, the forest wildlife program 
mmager "ith DNR, said he's "='Cl' heard of that" 
kind of beh:nior before. Dwa)ne Ener, of the 
Wildlife Ecolog}' Department of the Illinois 
Natural History Sun'C}; said while he deals with 
deer populations, he knm,'S of no such cigarette 
bun munching trend. 
For some animals, cigarette butts are a serious 
probl= Stite DNR agencies along bodi coasts 
issue warnings of hmv discarded cigarettes. if 
ingested, can kill fish or harm aquatic life. 
for SIUC sqwm:ls, though, they're bound to 
keep up "idi this bizarre beh:nior until that day 
when students, instructors and administrr.tors alike 
learn where cigarette buns should go. 
"There's an ashtray outside of C\'CI)' single 
building on this cunpus,"Will said. "The cigarene 
butts are all m 'Cl' the place, :ill o-."er the ground. 




to celebrate 25th 
anniversary 
The Carbondale chapter of the NAACP,.,.,: cel-
ebrate its 25th anniversary this Sunday at 6 pm. in 
the Student Center Ballrooms. 
The festi-.ities wi!l include a banquet and a 
speed, by Ernest L C:C,,-erson, field cfaeaor for the 
NN\CP Youth and College Division. The focus of 
the event \'11171 be to ~ to readivate the college 
NAACP. 
Trckels to the event are $25. For more infor-
mation, call Ann Marie Shepard at 549-4620. 
International event 
offers free activities 
Students can pal1icipate in nities 1k cricket. 
rugby and wig-!u Friday at7 pm. at the Recrealion 
Cente!. 
AB students are mited to attend the free event 
on axJrts two and three of the Recreation ~ 
lnstrudors wiD also be on hand to demonstrate. 
f'0r more infOITTli!tion, call lntemational 
Students and Scholar.; at 453-5774. 
BOT to vote on 
increasing Walker's 
salary 
The Board of Trustees is expected to apprc,,e a 
salary increase for SIU President James\~ at 
their regular meeting today. 
The salary consideration is follo'l.ing the am11>-
al e-.-aluation of President Walkei; ,..tuch took place 
on \\lednesday. October marks the one )"ear 
a111We!S31Y of Wallce(s presidency at the University. 
The boa.-d will also receive a presernation on 
WSIUandWUSlasv.clasl\wSJUCacademic:pro-
grams. 
AJtr:r the board media briefing Walker said he 
rea?ived ,Will that next~-ear's budget ma'(be tight 
as an indirect cause of the Sept 11 ~ attad:!. 
He said that SIU ma'f have to prioritize their spend-
ing and~ their requests. 
The board w;!I meet at 10'.30 am at the 
Student Center Bal! Room B ~ 
DAILY EGYPTIAN EDITORIAL B O A R D 
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OUR WORD 
Thirty days later ... Americans 
show what they're made of 
Thirty days - it's been thirty days since America witnL-ssed 
the unthinkable, a calculated and callous act of terrorism :ig:unst 
the United States. 
It's been thirty days since two hijacked plains crashed into New 
York's \Vorld Trade Center Towers, a second into the Pentagon in 
Washington, D.C., and another that craslied in Pennsyl\'ania. 
1birty days since followers of Osama bin Laden allegedly brought 
about the worst terrorist attack e\'er on U.S. soil. 
It's been a month since news and amateur video captured the 
destruction of both \Vorld Trade Center Towers in a matter of 
minutes following the attack and the painstiking effort of rescue 
workers to sa\'e the sur\'i\'ors buried under brick and debris in 
lower Manhattan New York. 
In just one month, 30 unbelievable days, t!Je entire world \Y:L< 
changed forever. September 11, 2001 was a moment in time in 
which history will viev, the event as before and after. 1t has already 
seemed like an eternity. 
In just the last five days, the U.S. military, upon orders of 
President George W. Bush, engaged in air strikes against the 
Taliban regime in Afghanistan, less than four weeks after Bush 
vowed that Ameri:a would respond. 
\Vithin the last month, countless Americans have given blood, 
money and thoughts of hope to the victims. More than S150 mil-
lion dollars were raised during a celebrity-filled national telethon 
broadcasted simultaneously on net:\vork and cable stations. 
The show of support in this area has been tremendous. 
Campus blood drives initiated an unprecedented turnout of stu-
dents, faculty and residents. Local businesses contributed much 
needed donations for the victims fund. 
The city of Carbondale has shown how thoughtful and com-
passionate its citizens can be when called upon to be leaders. The 
outpouring of concern for people affected by events far removed 
frum our small town is an example of the global community com-
ing together. 
Perhaps we are not as cynical as we think. Mayne beyond the 
constant barrage ofMTv, entertainment programs and mbloid 
exploitation shows, there is sjll a little bit of that American ideal-
ism of making the world better in all of us. 
We hope that we never have to deal with a situation like this 
:ig:un. If the evil of terrorism ever :ig:un rears its ugly head, we 
know that our American family has the ability to stand shoulder 
to shoulder and weather the storm. 
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COLUMNISTS 
Of the people, for the people, by the people 
• Too man) -imcs in this count1ywe :ire ,,illing 
<o place blame anp,nere but on owreh·cs. 
What?!? No way, its just the media that makes it 
look that way. Right? Kids go crnzy,its because 
tlu:y're playing too many violent ,ideo gamcs. lt 
has nothing to do \\1th p:m,nts being absent from 
the li\'cs of thcir children or abusi\'c, Teachers 
don't get paid enough; its because the gm-em-
mem won't gn-e them any money. It isn't because 
we :ire \\illing to spend billions on sports and 
entenainment but nothing on the education of 
our )nung, Man I dido't get the job; well, that 
one's easy,its because of affinnafu-e action not 
bec-ause I expected my mediocity to secure the 
position. 
It's all about responsibility isn't it? \\7e don't 
want it. \Ve ju..<t want to go about our fu,:s doing 
wh3t \\'e do, content in our mm little bubbles. 
Democracy is founded on a basic principle. lt is a 
gm=unent of the people, by the people and for 
the people. Let's break that dmm so as to avoid 
confusion. Of the people: our leaders come from 
Don't Get 
Me Wrong 
BY M-\RS BIGBY 
thored_pknct@h,,tmail.com 
us, ordinar,; normal people. They :ire supposed to 
be representative of our socie!}; our people and 
our ,':l!ues. By the people: we choose those lead-
ers and \\'e tr~ them hmv to \"Die \\ith our letters 
and our mone,: For the people: our gm-ernment 
SCf\ 'CS us. 1t makes laws to benefit the people of 
this count1y. 
At the start<" the Vietnam \Var nobody 
thought aJl}'.hing ofit. Our boys were going to 
go whoop some rail. Somebody did something, 
and we \\'ere going to do something about it. No 
one started asking questions until :he body bags 
started coming home. It suddenlybeca,,,e impor-
tantto knmvwhywe wen: m-er thcri-, wh3t 
caused us m bcrome invoh-ed and ifit was C".'Cll a 
war we should be fighting. After er.ough people 
finally got fed up. and it took many years and 
many deaths, we finally pulled out of the war. 
Flash forward to 2001. We're whooping tail 
again and nobody is asking questions. Sorr.ebr,dy 
did something wrong .md \\'e h.n-e to do smm:-
thing about it. Is it going to go the same way 
Vietnam did? Probably not, but that isn't the 
point I am II)ing to =kc. 
What I would like C\'CI)-Onc =ding this rol-
umn to take fiom this is the issue of responsioili-
1}'. Our gm-ernment would not be dropping 
bombs right nmv iflO pen:cnt of the population 
ailed for ret:iliation while 90 pc=nt demanded 
a peaceful solution and a miC\V of our foreign 
policies. But we didn't, did n-e? This oonflicr did 
not start on Sept. 11 - it was escalated. But 
nobody ask,,d wh); ,mere or ,men it staned. So 
\\'e attack and we destrO): We drop bombs on 
people held prisoner by their gm-ernment, and \\'e 
are content. Cmtent that we are right because, 
hey, 19 terrorists attacked us, so our gm·emment 
attacked them. 
Of the people: Bush is one of us. By the peo-
ple: 90 pen:cnt ofus ask,,d-forblood and now 
\\'e're getting it. For the people: we're rooting out 
terrorism to make the world safer for us. 
Remember this while you are watching the news 
tonight: C\'ef}'Woman that dies aver in 
Afghanistan as a result of our bombs, \\'e are 
responsible. fa'CI)· child that dies in Afghanistan 
as a result of our bombs, we are responsi'hle, and 
\\Tien an American soldier loses his or her life, we 
sent them to gn-c it. 
[);:Y..j'f GET ME WRONG appears on Thursday. 
M.us is a senior in University Srudics. His 
views do not nl-cessarily reflect those of the 
OAJLY EGYrnAN. 
Art imitates life ... or at least 'Felicity' does 
Has anyone e\'er watched the show 
"Felicity'? .My roommate has tapes of the 
show's first and second season.] 1emember 
watching the show when it debuted in 199S.1 
was still in high school and I an remember 
the show made me look forward to college. 
It's weird to watch them now because the 
show deals with what I'm going through this 
year to a tee. \Veil, maybe not to :i tee exact!}: 
I don't have a dreamboat RA named Noel 
who pops into my room all the time to see 
how I'm doing. In fact, I think I've seen my 
RA once since l'\'e been down here, and he 
mre as heck isn't a smokin' hottic. 
This is my first semester at Carl>ondale 
and for some reason I didn't go :hro~h the 
"homesick" stage at first like most people do. 
J',..e alwavs been a late bloomer and I find it 
ridiculous that eight weeks into the school 
year is when I choose to sec just how far away 
from home I am and just how homesick I an 
Paper i;:;sue not as cut and 
dried as one may hope 
DEAR EDITOR: 
In n:sponsc to Tuesday's stmy"Acm'is:s fight for 
trcc-fia: paper; 1 can tc1I 1uu as"" cmploy,e of a bri;c 
publisrung mrporanon why post-ronswncr paper stD<k 
is not used for business pu,poscs. lt is prohiliim,,Jy 
apcnsh~ production usage is problematic and it is 
emironmc:ntally unfric:ndlyto produce. 
The rosts surrounding n:ro-.i:ty, tn:otment and pro-
=sing help price diis resource out of n:aso:.,l,Je bud· 
gets \\iuk the amount of chcrniw used in tlu: de-ink-
ing and leaching I"°'-= :ire: incn=:d by 10 to 15 
pcn:r.,t th.an tlutoffrcshpulp. If this stock is to be 
wcd.cspcciallylOOrct=tpost"'°r>''1m<rstockas 
st:tt<d in the article, the scliool must k prcpmd lo not 
only shift wgc amounts of rcsoun,cs 10 pay for it but to 
also o:pa:t numerous costly usage problems. 
About fo,, )=-s ;,go. a rompcting publishing furn 
dccid<d to use 100 paten! :,9cled stock for :ill th6r 
office functions. Th= were si;;nific:int problems \\1th 
printer qwlity :uid pafo= as thcir printers con-
timully ntalcd m>int=cc. The furn e,-.,,rually 
swi1chal to fresh paper within two months to hold 
costs in check. F'm:illy, p,pcr produ= ab.olutcly pbnt 
more trees tlun they harvest C\"')' single yc:1.& The 
claim that Boise Cascade lun,:sts •old growth" is both 
ootdat<d :uid misguided. I sugg,:si that mists should 
aluc:ite lhcmschi:s more before clumpioning:1 fu:ti0n-
:l :md ~ goal 
Andrew Bucke 
CJ.:r-mtkn HJJs 
Fonner SIU athlete shares 






I an remember the exact instant when I 
realized jmt hmv big the urge to jump into my 
c:u- and drive like there was no tomorrow for 
home. I was walking into my bcilcling and I 
accidentally ran into someone. I Elitcly 
turned around and apologized. Now, back 
where I come from when you bump into 
someone and you apologize, it is proper for 
the other person to accept the apoloro: I just 
got ridiculed for being so small and clumsy. I 
was C\'en ailed the "b word!" Had the woman 
not been a good 100 pounds heavier and three 
inches taller than myself, I would ha\'c told 
the m<..nstrosity of a girl that "them's fightin' 
words!" Instead I swallowed my pride and 
\\ished the clC\-ator would hurry up. 
I bet }'OU're thinking, what the hell if any-
thing does that ha,-e to do.with the show 
~Felicity"?!? Well, keep your pants on, I'm get-
ting to that. If an}-one an reall that many 
years ago, Felicity went through :he same 
things I did. She had many experiences with 
ghastly rude people with no sense of humility 
or humanity for that matter. I 1ealizcd when I 
was w .. tching the shmv that she had her 
friends to help her get through the mi- itard of 
life. I remember thinking to myself how 
thankful I = that I had made so many new 
· wonderful fiiends to help me \\'Ork through 
my homesickness.Just knowi.-ig that I could 
LETTERS 
b:ill =omplishmcnts during the four}= I pLtyed. I 
c:njoy,,d my time on th,l c:unpus of SIU, but unfonu· 
natdy that time had to end. I was blessed to ha,-,: 3n 
oppornmity to continuo my sporting= al the pro 
Je,-d. 
Upon mn-.1, I found tlut I \\-.s Lid:mg in one of 
the most important areas of sunn-.l: self control Thus, 
l :,Jkrui,d my,df 10 drift away from lhe strucrurcd plan 
1 had csbblishc:d for 111)-.dl',}. I y bck of self mntrol 
fo~ Ill}' =l)· retirement from sports, my ticket, my 
w,y ouL After arming 10 cmpus on a football ocholar-
ship in lhe=mcrofl9i'9,] began torcalizcthar l 
was nogleaing my No. 1 duty as• student: ac:ulc:mic; 
H= quicldy ITl}'Cj,:s were open to the re:! ,",rid. 
Reflecting only on my accomplishment on the field 
w:1s oot enough. 
Ra:rntl_); my funjJy suffcn:d a great loss. My son of 
22 )'t:ll> w,1s l;illc:d in :ui automobile accident in May 
of 2001. I don't wxla.tand Wh); oot ... ..,ything is doM 
for a =n. l =Eu tlut 1 am strong rooogh to =opt 
the rca.<on 3nd keep mming forward. Now tlur 1 am 
ha,ing 10 dc:il with a fumi..1y crisis .nd h:ni, come fan: 
to£,....,, \\ith tm fact Jin in my.;(};,} W.1Jll to help teach 
the Jt>Wl£"" grnc:r:,.tion about the impon:,.,K'C of an 
cd=tion :md sdf O)fltrol. Srudc:nt athletes, talae it 
fiom someone who's been thc:rc, finish your field of 
srudy. gr.,du,.te and gcr lhe prize at the end. 
Peace Coalition 
has active past 
DEAR EDITOR: 
John-HaT,:,J';! 
The Paa, Coalition of Sootb:rn 
llliooislFc!Jo,~ ofRcmncilialion is hctrtcncd by 
the fact people took the timctorc:adv<:r =it :><I in 
the Dolly Eroptim. We are ""'ncwhar ainfusc:d, halY-
a,:r, that somc,YO'.ild suggest that on our ads C2lling 
for a pe=ful resolution to the crisis brought oholn by 
the ghostly =rist attacl:s on Sept. 11 betray, a belt of 
sincerity and sttadf..stncss on our p2It-
nor always been so forrunate. 1bis docs no,. meon "" 
ha\i, been in:i.cthi, in our constant opposition to the""" 
of milicuy fo:tt to further what"" find highly disturb-
ing U.S. polirx::,l and foreign policy ends, hawc,u 
Chtt the past decides,"" 1,:n,, hdd ,~ !1:2c:h· 
ins, conf=no:s and infonnatioml picl:rts to promote 
pcaa:ful conflict ,:,:solution :uid :n"O'i<! war. We ask for 
thu;c.\\no are intcrt:sted to O)fll:l!:t the president and • 
demand lhc ,igorous sc::in:l, for pcaccfu1 solutions :uid 
d,c 2'\'0id:uicc of the USC of ,ioknt means to settle con-
flicts betwc:n our gO",i:mmcnt and other narlons (t}pi-
cilly poor Third \\'orld cncs). 
Throughout the CJintm p,csidax:); WC rould be 
found p:ottsring his milit,mtic poocics in Haiti, Kosu.u, 
Scdm, K.e:np a.'td the cmhugo apinst Jr..q. Br th:: way, 
\\i,wcre also in thcs= :anJ the =~r.idio:md 
tebisioo, ~ the faim war pof,cics of fo:mcr 
President Bush in the Gulf\V.i,; Sonufu and Pman:a. 
We will rontint.c ourp:,,= unless Americas coostiru-
tionally prot=dcnil libc,tics ofpc:iccful p= :ind 
litt spc:c:h arc Cllit1i.kd to pm'Olt us. 
~-r~~ 
Cufur.hk 
DE editorial 1simplistic' 
DEAR EDITOR: 
While I cat,jnJy rcspca and apprcciatcycur edito-
rial on Oct. 9, I fc:el it may !m"C been m'CJ'lysunplistk. 
Too often in this countty"" are told th_at nu5r::uy 
:aaion is 2n appropri!te solution to domestic and inM-
national :affiirs; too often mi1it:uy force is inaim:aly 
=med tobc"=listic.."H"""''Cl;itsimplyisnot. 
Histoiy hasshmm us that milit:uy:u:tions l=natt 
pro,,idcd a genuine and hstlng ta0lution to ""Y"'''"li or 
domcstlc df.ir, but in most= luveonlydrtr.acted 
fi-omasohllion. 
We MUSt fur a counuy that c,JJs for W'.ll' before it 
calls forjus:ja,; :sking for bin Lidc:n "dc,d or IW\T• 
onlysigniliesourgt,,=unents~asto 
\\ncthc:rduc:pro=soflawisadh=dtoCJCnot. \Ve 
must demand justio:; \\'C must den!'.IJl(I e,idc:nc:, prc--
,cnttd to the Amaion public for :all to sec; WC must 
call them at anytime, day or night, to tell them 
my problems and they'd be there for me, no 
questions asked, is the best comfort I\-e 
=i,..ed since being here. It's weird m think 
that just two months ago I didn't C\-en know 
these people existed and hmv my life would be 
different 113d I n=r met therr-. 
A ,rue man once told me that C\'CI)'trung 
happens for a reason; what lesson you choose 
to get out of it is up to )"JU. If you choose to 
learn nothing from ir, you will kcq, repeating 
that lesson. The lesron that I have i=ed 
from leaving my family and fiiends to better 
myself in college has become so Cl}'l.tal clear 
to me. Friends arc the sugar of life. Without 
them cookies would be so \'el}' bland. 
Crystal Clear appears e\·ery other Thursday. 
Crystal is a sophomore in journalism and 
English. Her views do nor necessarily 
reflect those of the Daily l:in'Ptian. 
luir.ing wn the bombs :md sending in the mm-
m:uidos is notjustlcc. 
The only thing tlut will heal Amc:rlcans' fceli.-1gs of 
iajustlcc, is knowing that true justicc :uid duc: process is 
taking place ogalnst lhDSC who co:nmittc:d this act. We 
would demand oo less for oursch,:s,:ind "" must 
dcnar.d no Jess for e>"')' member ofhu.'lWlkirul; to du 
otben-.isc would be to ~"'C the notion rhat justice 
is only for Amcncans, dchum:mmng an c:ntm:: class of 
people 1'-/te!ling than th:a1 Ul9' are simply u."""1thy 
ofjustkc :md due proc:= ofm.: It is this ,-.nity. this 
elitism, that would h:ni, us more cloo:ly rcsc:mble 
Hirlc:'s A,yans, than :anything else we should <','CJ' 
aspirctobc. 
By 001 <km2nd'ngjustkc fu,1, "" arc .UO..ing our 
country to a,g:,gc in tcm>rist = ,gains! a people 
"nom "" ,ie,.·-:md I bonow a tam tho: I !mi,=, 
.n too ofic:n used in the merlia these ch;-.- as ·moralJv 
infcrior."We must rcrnc:mbera =in Cold War thai 
pcrperuatc:d a like mindsct that pc:rpc:wted our 
irot>h'CmC!l in a war :ig.,inst a COWltJ)' that has rough 
t=iin similarto.Afgl=istan :md ~ a people: 
equally tramcd in the tlClks of g=rilh warf.a.-c. · 
We must be wcuyof a war ogalnst ti>: idea of te:r· 
ronsm itself; as )UU can bet e,i,,y miJit:uyacDon :,nd 
foreign policy proposal (:md tven domcsti::, as we= 
sc:ong now) for the nett fcwdeea.dcs ,·.-ill be initiated 
:ind spwt in the n:.mc of stoppingttnorism.And then, 
mien our g<11=t has sari:sf.a.:tcri reached th:at 
goal. wc\\illbegin lookingforso-alJal•tx:norists" 
within our mm t12tion-statc, tunung.Amcric:insaitic2! 
of our go,=t's :ind our i:orpa,-,tioos' foreign pali-
cics upon the de,,,:Joping and devcJope.i worlds into 
oubhwn:an fodder assimilattd by the red, whit: and 
bluc:monst:rofoppn:sslorlandbllndi:ijusticc. 
lt:= a imchinc that gcrs stronger a'O}'day we sw--
rcndc:r rnon, :ind more of our mil 1ibc:rocs totheg<:N-
cmmc:nt, orallawr.acial profiling to be fnctX%d within 
this coon tty. To think that it mwd not or is not !ikcly 
to happen is~ it has bci:n done and can be 
done ag,iii. To think that thi, path we are crnb:uldng 
upon with w.ir ,\ill ever be anything cbcly rescmbliog 
what we hope it to be is idea1istie, and that is why 
• man,; such as ,oyse!f; rc:fu,., to go down it. rm writing this letter to scni, as a rdlcaion of the 
past in !ryes of enlightening yoong student :uhktcs. I 
pb)"'1 football for the Unh-mrty during the btc 70s 
~-culy '80,,rcttmng ~::w>n:ls for my foot-
Whilc: this lime round, we h:ni, managed to ocnpc 
togcthc.- enough money to pwdwc a;l,,-cni,lng sp= 
for our m=iges of pe,oe and ~oon, wc Juve · 
demand 2 fair wI with innoo:ncc until pnwcn otba-- • • . ~oel R. Landey 
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Murphysboro loses electricity 
during morning thunderstorrn 




0.~llY EGYrTI A~ 
Time srood still in Murphysboro 
early \Vcdnesday morning. 
In fa::, for much of the dav, the 
clocks at the Jackson C~unty 
Courthome and the Cit,· of 
l\luri:-h;·sboro Administrative 
Oinces·were stuck on 9:20 a.m. 
During e.irly morning thunder-
storms, ,ources say a lightning bolt 
struck an :\mcren-C!P$ trans-
former, knocking out power to mosr 
oH.lurphysboro. 
E.xecuti\"es at Amtren-ClPS were 
una,-ailable for comment. 
The l\lurphysboro Police 
Department had power, but not 
much else, as most oiits officers were 
busy directing trafiic. 
Streetlights were our along 
\ Valnut Street, causing traffic to 
come to a near standstill. 
The power outage affected traific 
as far east :i.s \Vatson Drh-e, which is 
less :han two mile~ outsicle 
Carbondale. 
Ivlost employees ar downtown 
establishments were allowed to go 
home earlv as most businesses were 
rendered u'sdess without clcctricir;i: 
One business hit h:ird by the 
outage was Globa!Eycs 
Communicarions In~. 
11ie telecommunications com•,a-
ny had its phone ,,,itchboard up ;nd 
running with the help of a generator, 
but all other ,cnice,;, including the 
I nrcmer, \\-ere our of order, according 
to company presid~nt Andrew Aken. 
Aken stood outside hi• :>uilding, 
relaxing with co-workers while he 
waited for power to be restored. 
.., •• ,,,.ftl?•••,, ... , 
Aken said he and his staff needed 
to make sure all of thcir scr\"ers came 
back on correctly. 
He al<o said that once the power 
came back on, he expected many 
calls concerning Internet disconnec-
tions. 
·[We'll be] responding to tde-
phone calls from people wanting to 
know why they can't get online,· 
Aken said. 
The pm,-er outage also caused 
disorder ar the Ja~kson County 
Courthouse, where workers were 
unable to access most of rhe =-son 
the docke~ through computers and 
wcrc forced to delay a majority of the 
day's h~aring-;. 
Activities in rhe community 
returned to normal when power was 
finally restored shortly before 3:30 
p.m. 
Reportrr Tod,! .i!mhant ran be 




SIUC students should get a warm, 
fuzzyfcclingwhen rhc:ytcaropen rhcir 
Ameren-CJPS bills this "inter. 
The go\·ernment predicted 
Thursday that the cost of heating fuel, 
el~rtricity and gasoline should be 
much lower this winter than last. 
Leigh Mortis, corporate communi-
cations representati..-e of Ameren-
CJPS, said he is confident rhar cus-
tomers "ill be much happier \\irh this 
year's :iealing bills than last year's. 
"All indications righr now are rhat 
natural g:is bills \\ill be significantly 
Ion-er than last year," Morris said. 
"\ Ve're going to see prices closer to his-
torical le\-,.~." 
Moiru explained that rhe current 
price per rhcrm, the unit in which 
Ameren-CJPS measures natural g:is, i: 
37 cents, while in Ocrober 2000 rhe 
price was at least 58 centi 
Kelley Dmv, a senior in communi-
cations disorders and sciences from 
Springfield, and her roommates found 
about this yc:us lower g:is prices by 
watching the news. She remembers lasr 
year's bills for December, Jantlal}' and 
February being high. She said she kept 
her hear as low as she could stand it so 
fhe could still afford her bills. 
"I think that because of [the lO\\tt 
prices J, J won"t be ,ts str:ippcd financiil-
1};" Dmv said "I'll leave my heat where 
ir needs to be \\irhout \\'Ol"Ijing about 
what's coming at the end of rhe month." 
111e reason energy prices are lower 
this winter is that demand is dmm and 
supplies are remaining stearlr i\foms 
said that industrial demand for natural 
g:is is sharply J°',-er by 20 percent and 
supplies are 1 percent higher. 
One way utility customers can 
ensure a co!lSistcnt monthly bill is by 
sigrung up for an equali= plan \\ith 
Amercn-CIPS. Mortis s:.id that when 
customers want to be on the equali= 
plan, Ameren-CIPS looks at the 
amount of enctgy that was used by the 
customer the pre\'ious year, di,fide tha· 
amount :imong 12 months then ~.;;sign 
a monrhly bill based on current energy 
prioe.. This way, customers pay the 
same amount C'\"Cl)' month. 
• Although encrg}' prices will be 
Cl 
1 on 
lO\\"C! this ,rintcr, some students and 
families \\irh low incomes may ha\'e 
problems making ends meet. Many of 
rhese people can be helped by applying 
for the state and fcdernJly funded 10111. 
Income Home Encrg}' Assistance 
Program or LlHEAP.The program is 
sponsored through the \\7estem 
Eroptian Economi.: Opportunity 
Council. To detenninc if applicants are 
eligible, the council considers three f:tc-
tor;: number of occupants in the house-
hold, rypc of encgy being used and 
monrhly income. After determining 
eligibilit), the council awards assistance 
accordingly and makes a one-time pay-
ment directly to the utility prmider. 
Donna Salgcr, LlHEAP coordina-
tor, said many SIUC students apply for 
LlHEAP and are determined cligtole. 
If applicants r=h-e financial aid, they 
must take a form to die financial aid 
office to be filled out and returned to 
rhe council The form shows what 
rypes of financiil aid the student has 
been awarded Applicants musr also 
provide rheir amount of income from 
the p=ious 30 days. 
LlHEAP begins a=pt:ng applica-
tions NCN.1.Thc program ends Apri120. 
Mortis said customer; can rake 
other steps ro make rhcir homes more 
encrg}' efficient and guarantee lrn,-er 
heating bills. 
"People need to have furnaces 
checked out by a heating and air condi-
tioning cxpen to make sure rhey are 
operating in t-:>p condition,"i\Ioms said. 
He also suggests making sure air 
filters :1re clean and insralling auto-
matic thennosta~. 
Mortis said that the downside of 
decreased demand ;ind 10\\-er energy 
costs is that exploration :tctnity for 
more natural gas is deacasing. 
"In order to increase supplies, we 
need to have lots of rigs out there 
drilling for natural g:is," Mortis said. 
"Theres a !or of cono-m for next ,,in-
ter." 
&port~ &th Cc/dwdl can be rradxd al 
sopranos02@hotmail.com 
HEATING HELP 
,_ To apply for the Low Income Home I 
I 
Energy .A5slstance Program, calf 684-
3341 or visit tho office at 342A North 
Street in Murplrpt-,..,. 
Carbondale bomb squad is 
'dyn--o..-mite' in competition 
BRETT NAUMAN 
DAILY EGYl'TlAN 
The Carbondale and SIUC 
Police Departm.ents' bomb ;qu~d 
exploded all O\"Cr rhe comP':tition 
last monrh at an annual ronference 
testing its knowledge of d- -posing of 
dcstru:tive m:uerial. 
The four-man team consisting of 
Carbondale Police Sgt. Kcith Stiff, 
Detective Mark Goddard, SIUC 
Police Corporal Bennie Vick and 
officer Ron Kennedy took 1st place 
among more than a doun bomb 
squads at displaying d}namite tactics 
of bomb annihilation at the Sept. 
23-27 Intcmation:tl Association of 
Bomb Technicians and Investigators 
training conference. 
· !lcsides blowing away thcir com-
petitors for the coveted "traveling 
trophy" and superioriry amongst the 
orhcr departments, the officeis also 
rcccivcd their annual certification 
forbomb disposal. 
Carbondale Public Inform2tion 
officer Dan Recd faid the four men 
wenr through vigorous training for 
the fim four days of competition 
and had a lighter fifth day of friend-
ly competition between bomb squad 
units from Illinois, Minnesota, 
Iowa, Missouri and Wisconsin • 
In rhe fifrh day competitfon, 
r,~fcrred to 35 rhe Bomb Squad 
Olympics, the officers had to man rhe 
bomb robor, which rolls through areas 
to find and pick up suspicious packages 
or objects ,\ith its mechanical arm 
before thc:ycango off.T·~yalso had to 
penorm various tasks wr.ile '\"C:tOIJg 
the standard 85-pound bomb suit. 
Goddard said rhe officers were 
timed while they ran suicide sprints 
on a basketball court while wearing 
the suit and had to shoot free 
thro"'•· Goddard made four free 
rhrows - more than any other offi-
cer at the competition. 
The Carbondale bomb squad 
isn't t}pi --ally called evcry-ila); but 
because it is rhe only certified squad 
south of Springfield, the officers do 
make appearances as much as 20 
times per year to areas as far away as 
Benton or Polle County. 
Lasr month, rhe bomb squad w·..s 
dispatched to the Camondale Post 
Office because of a suspicious !--"c';c-
agc which Recd said had a note on 
it that said "this is whar happens 
when you use the post office." 
After blowing up the package, 
the bomb S(jUad members fo•md out 
what could've been an explosive 
turned out to be a broken vase. 
&portrr .Brrtt Nauma_n tan bt m:zdxd at 
brawler24@hotmail.mm I 
I 
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Student Center Ctaft Shop gets new pottery wheel 
The handicap-accessible 
wheel makes new hobby 
for people with disabilities 
GEOFFREY RITTER 
DAILY EGYl'TIAN 
Noreen Martm has spent enough of her 
life in :i wheelchair to know that she is 
blessed to be able to get up and walk ev,e,•y 
once in a while. Now, if she could just get her 
thro\\fog arm nailed down, things would be 
just fine. 
But this is easier said than done. *I'm just 
MARY CoUJltR - D•tL'Y EGYPT,AN 
"Well, this might be a vase" explains Noreen 
Martin as she molds the clay on the 
spinning wheel in the Student Center Craft 
Shop Monday afternoon. Martin uses the 
new wheelchc1ir accessible spinning wheel 
to pursue her r,ew interest in pottery. 
trying to get this piece centered," Martin 
commented with squinted eyes Monday 
night as she hunched over a pottery wheel in 
the Student Center's Craft Shop. She slapped 
a few clumps of runny mud out from between 
her fingers and clenched her hands back onto 
the wheel. *1 need to find a new way of 
throwing and wedging." 
At least she's got the lingo down. As for 
the actual art of pottery, Martin, a 45-yea:-
old Carbondale resident and 1984 SlUC 
alumna, is the first to admit that she needs 
some practice. She is new at this, however -
she just starred taking Pottery classes this 
summer, when the Student Center purchased 
a new handicap-accessible pottery wheel. But 
it is a hobby she says she enjoys "nd one that 
she plans to continue well into the future. 
*lt's nice that they got the wheel for peo-
ple with disabilities," J\lartin said during a 
quick break from her work. "SIU is one of the 
most accommodating schools in the country." 
The pottery wheel, which Craft Shop 
coordin~tor Ron Dunkel said was purchased 
in August, is just another addition to what 
many say is a handicap-conscious University. 
lt goes well beyond tile standard modifica-
tions made for the handicapped, though, a 
step past the usual automatic doors and con-
crete stair ramps. This is something that 
caters to the artistic voice in those who may 
ha,·e lost legs or movement. Something that 
allows them to do the "normal" things that 
aren"t all that normal in day-to-day life. And 
it's a gesture that has n·ot gone unnoticed by 
Martin. 
After all, she's been looking for a hobby 
for some time. Having been stricken by 
TranS\·erse Myelitis, a neurological condition 
resulting from inflammation of the spinal 
cord, 30 years ago, Martin has spent most of 
her life in a wheelchair. She can still walk 
sometimes, in abrupt little hobbles, but any 
real movement requires the use of a chair or 
crutches. However, this has not tampered too 
greatly with her life - she has been married 
for almr·st 10 years :md has two sons, both 
younger than eight. She said working on _the 
potte1y wheel gi,·es her an opportunity to 
escape home life for a few hours and do 
something constructive. 
The new wheel is not that different from 
MARY CoLUER - 0.&..tL.'f EG'JPT1.&N 
'They say that you're supposed to have a vision when you start a piece" Norene Martin 
explains as she starts a hump of day on the spinning wheel. Martin began to pursue 
pottery as a result of a feeling of lost identity as a stay at home mom. 
the other wheels housed in the crafr shop, 
aside from the lever that allows it ro be raised 
and lowered horizontally, making space for a 
wheelchair to move underneath it. 
As simple as it seems, though, Martin and 
others sec it as an extension of the handicap 
accessibility that has stormed through the 
country in the past decades. Indeed, the per-
centage of students aided by federal disability 
programs has almost doubled since 19i7, 
according to the U.S. Department of 
Education; growth at SIUC itself has been 
staggering, says Kathleen Plesko, director of 
Disabled Support Scnices. 
"Disabilities stuff is easv to do at SIU," 
, said Plesko, who played a ~k_ in the S_tudent 
Center acquiring the pottery wheel. •The 
serious intent, both legally and by choice, is 
that the disabled have full access to campus. 
This is a good climate to do things in." 
And it's a climate that Plesko and .l\-lartin 
would like to sec further nurtured. Martin 
truly counts herself blessed to be where she is 
today - she can walk, after all - bur con-
fesses that life with a disability is in~onve-
nient in ways most people never think of. An 
old Ford van she used to drive had hand 
IC\·ers in place of a gas pedal and brake. Stairs 
always pose a formidable challenge. But the 
linle things ab'r.lys make it worthwhile: fam-
ilj~ friend• or even a friendly person lagging 
behind to hold the door. Or perhaps just the 
oppDrtunity to escape life for a few hours a 
week and play around \\ith clay. 
"I really don't like being confined to a 
wheelchair," Martin said. 
·There are a lot of people on campus who 
can·r go hiking in Thompson \Voods or do 
things like that •. t's kind of fun to find some-
thing to do, and it doesn't matter that you 
ha1,e a chair." 




J\ L L :: Y,. 
[THE ALLEY] 
L 1'.t_-L. 
Automation Alley, the nation's newest an:! Tastest growing t~ogy cluster, 
offers outrageous advantages. l.Jke diverse job opportuni'jes with the world's leading 
corporations. Innovative thinking lhat fosters mutual collaborat:on. An unpamlled .-
commitment to R&D. The potential to move ahead and across exciting ir:iustries. Hi1:;hly 
competitive salaries. Excellent benefit packages. And a cost-of-living that offers real 
buying power in one of the nation's most appealing settings-Oakland County, Michigan. 
Indicate< Au1x>matlonAlley Route 1:28 sir,conValley 
(Oakland ~ (Middlesex County) ~ • [Santa"Clara ~
Me<!lan Housing Price $192,337 $254,609 
Profeulon:il Salaries 
Mechar:cal Engineer $64.U7 $61,217 
Eleclrica!Enginoer $67,410 $64,202 
Ccmp.4er Programmer $54,184 $51,602 
Ccmputer Analyst $68,895 $65,617 
Job Growth Since '97 .1.0,i, 5.5% 
Cust of l.lvlng Allowance 114.3 121.9 
A•m,ge~ 100 
New Jabs everyday onllne @ www.autamatlanalley,cam 
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It's 
Photos by Mary Collier 
~verybody loves storytime. Children visiting the Marion 
~ Wal-Mart had the opportunity to sit down and 












A handout titled "Reading Takes 
You Places" stresses the importance 
of reading to all ages of children: "It's 
never too early - or too late - to 
jlcgin reading JO children ... Reading 
1s cvervwhcre. 
Thc"handout savs that children can 
benefit from being read to even 
before they know wnat words or let-
ters arc. 
Once children can read on their 
own\ and even into their adolescence, 
chilaren can benefit from reading 
aloud. 
"Kids learn cvcrnvhcrc, from 
everybody, in lots of different ways." 
By going places ~nd talki~g about 
where they arc going, the nandout 
says chil~rcn's cunositl!,!S are sparked, 








customers look on as Julie 
Cannon of Zimmer Radio, 
and Jake and Ashley 
Wideman read children's 
books as part of a "Reading 
is Fundamental" program 
sponsored by Coca-Cola. 
The program has 15 teams 
across the US. that are 
travelling to businesses and 
schools putting on puppet 
, shows and hosting 
interactive reading se~sions 
with the audience. Four of 
those teams, based in 
Chicago, Georgia, 
Washington D.C., and 
Los Angeles, concentrate on 
taking the program to 
schools. 
Books offer help, solace to those still stunned by attacks 
TRACY WHEELER & 
CHERLY POWELL 
KNIGHT RIUOER NEW5rArE~S 
(KR1) On Sept 11, the mood of 
the nation was one of shock and dis-
belief. But as the this-couldn't·hap· 
pen·herc ~ntiu:ent began to give way 
to a tl-.is·has·happcned·hcrc reality, 
t!·c mood turned to anger and sad· 
ncss. 
Now, a month since t!ut horrify· 
ing day, the nation is trJ,ing to return 
to a sense of normalcy • . going to. 
work, shopping at the mall, eating 
out, watching movies and sports. But 
a lingering rcsidu~ continues to er.it 
our emotions. 
"The shock and numbness is stut • 
ing to wear off," said Maureen 
Keating, a counselor with the 
Communitv He.ilth Center in Akron, 
Ohio. "N~ you11 walk around and 
notice a low-grade depression. Pccple 
feel very fatigued and tired and they 
don"t i.J-..nv why." 
To fec1 the trauma and grief of the 
tem>rist attack., you didn't have to be 
in New York or D.C., and you didn't 
have t.:> have family or friends in New 
York or Washington. 
"It d=n't really matter how you 
~rien;e tr.tum~; Keating said. 
"People will ,icario•1"Jy pick up trau· 
ma just by seeing it on TV." 
TI1e reason for rhat is obvious. The 
televised visions :md the storia of 
families tom apart by terrorism wc:rc 
horr.fic. But therc"s :inothcr not so 
omious reason ~t you m~y ha,-e dif-
ficulty coming to terms v-ith what 
th::ysaw Sept. 11 
The trauma of that day may ha,-e 
rekindled olJ, personal traumas. Your 
own loss of :.l lm-ed one. Your o-,.n 
riq1t:riencc wi!h crime. 
"It rcsurfates things in our lives 
that ha,-e been painful," Keating said. 
There is help, though. For those 
with scvcrc depression or anxic:;; the 
guidance of a counselor, psychologist 
or psychiatrist may be necessary; For 
those who :ire simply feeling down, 
help may be as near as the local library 
or bookstore. 
"Simply by reading the stories of 
·,ther people, the stories of sunivors, 
hmv th:y did it, tlut helps," said Dr. 
Moshe Torcm, director of Akrcn 
General Medical Cer,ter"s Center for 
Mind-Body l\lcdicine. "Other people 
have sunfred difficult situations, 
whether that is survivors of earth· 
quakes or survivors of war." 
Torcm recommends :my books by 
Elie Wiesel or'Viktor Frankl, both 
survivors of Nazi concentrarion 
camps. 
As difficult as it has been for peo· 
pie lo deal with the terrorist attacks, 
Tortam said, it's still easier to cope with 
a natior.al trauma than a personal one. 
"When you're talking about some· 
body who has a personal trauma, tiUt 
person feels many times rotally alone 
and has to ronncct with someone else 
to be able to share with them what 
happened," he said. "When you have a 
national trauma and you have a situa-
tion where most people arc w:itchi,,g 
it happen on TV, there is a r.o'nnected· 
ncss. There is a sense ofunity." 
Herc's a list of books for children 
and adolescents, compiled by the 
Akron-Summit County Public 
Library: 
"Why Did It Happen? Helping 
Young Children Cope in a Violent 
World," by Janice Cohn. 
With the help c.fhis parents ancl a 
teacher, a your.g boy deah with hi• 
iedings about the· robbery of tL 
neighborhood grocery. 
"Why?" by Michael Popov. 
A frog, peacefully sitting in a 
meadow, is suddenly att2ckcd by an 
uml---:lla-wielding mouse in a con· 
frontation tlut quickly rums into full. 
scale war. 
"Smoky Night," by Eve Bunting. 
When the Los Angeles riots break 
out in the streets of their neighbor• 
hood, a young boy and his mother 
learn the values of getting along with 
others, no mmer what their back• 
ground or nztionality. 
"When Dinosaun Die: A Guide 
to Und~nunding Death," by 
L:iur:nc Kransy Brown. 
Expbins in simple language thce 
feelings people may have regarding 
the dc:ith of a lovtd one and ways to 
honor the mem:iry of romconc who 
has died. 
"'Inc Color of Absence: 12 Stories 
About Loss and Hope." 
A collection of stories 1:y \\-ell• 
kno-m teen authors dcealing with dif· 
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'Hello Operator' to play 
at Booby's Beer Garden tonight 
GEOFFREY RITTER 
D.~ILY EGYrTIAN 
There's one little detiil that Scon Picco can't qwtc place 
in reg.mis to his band, Hcllo Operator - musiCJ] st}ie. As 
far as he's conccmal, it's not that big of a dc:tl. 
After :ill, what docs a genre cowit for in the end? A clas-
sification? A boundary? A limit? Too true, oftentimes, and 
Picco is adamant in saying that a genre can't be applied to 
Hello Operator. In fuct, the band has stri,-ed to shun classi-
fj,ing its sl)ie throughout its fu-e-year histo1y on the rood, 
preferring instead to find its mm unique and eclectic sl)ie 
buried in the records its members grew up listening to. 
"We play :tlmost all original songs," said Picco, who han-
dles drums and vocals for the Chic:ig.rtumcd-Crubondale 
quartet "\Ve like to call our st}ic 'melodic rock.-
A fuzzy description, pcrlups. But regardless, Hello 
Operator "ill be bringing its melodies to Eooby's Beer 
Garden tonight when it takes the stage with loCJl indepen-
dent rockcrs Vehicle at 10. For Hcllo Oper.itors four musi-
cians - Picco, guitarist Pete Aimaro, guit:uist and mc:ilist 
Rich Fessler and bassist Rob Rlspolich - it's another 
opportunil)· to hone their skills in C:ubondale, and a chance 
to p:i>mote the next leg of their musiCJ] journt'}', 
Fresh oft the re!eJse of its fost :tlbum, "Outskiru,"·Hcllo 
Openuor has been casing its \\"ay into the Crubondalc music 
scene for a while. Although it playt.-d a gig at Booby's in 
August. the band laim,-s Chicago as its home rurf(they\·e 
played handfuls of =nt shows in the \'V'mdy City) and 
spent the bener pm of the summer on a Midwest tour that 
included stops in Detroit, St. Louis and Springfield. · 
The band st:ined in Chicago and has based much ofits 
won: off those northern music:tl influences, Picco said. But 
there are other influences as wdl, including a little bit of 
Radiohcad, a touch of Frank Zappa and C\'ell a few echoes 
of jazz g=ts like ;\Jiles Da,is and John Coltr.ine. Despite 
the jamming the band did \\ith other Chic:igo-based groups, 
though, th= of the group"s members opted to head to SIU 
and ix-come srudents, and they now fuce the challenge of 
succeeding in the Southern Illinois ro:ne. 
Things appear to be all right, though. The band is look-
ing forward to future C:ubondale dates and has a few more 
Chicago gigs slated on its tour _CJlendar. In addition, they 
anticipate being :ible to head back into the studio soon to rut 
a f~v more traeks. Regardless of the futu.--; though, one 
dung is for sure: Hcllo Operator is determined to climb its 
way · through C:ubondale's entertainment scene, and it 
intends to do it by follmving its m,n musiCJl agenda. 
Rep:,rter Geoffrey Riucr am Ix readied at 
gmritter@hotmail.com 
.. . Don't 
Drink and 
Drive! 
-·-:c...: ____ _._··-=·-··- -· ·------~• .. ·-----·-'-··•~-----·--•·---•.••·--·-••· , __________________ .;._ ____ ~--------------












Training Day{R) Digital 
Sho11.ing On Two Screens 
4:00 4:30 6:40 7:20 9:30 
10:00 
Joy Ridc(R) Digital 
4:10 7:00 9:ZO 
Dont Say A W-,1d (R) 
4:40 7:109:50 
Hard B:tll (PG13) 
5:00 7:45 10:05 
Zoolandcr(PG 13} 
5!30 7:40 9:55 
Scrcndipity(PG13) 
5:15 7:30 9:40 
Max Kccblcs(PG)Digital 




Booby'11 Beergarden Booby's Beergarden 
Vel1icle This Guy 
Castle Perilous Carhoz 
Warzone/WVite Wolf Live DJ 














Motion for A1Jiance 
Lh-e DJ Show 
The Hot Spot Hangar 9 
College Night 
El Duho 
Pinch Penny Pub Interfaith Center 
. Slimtones (blues) 
International Coffee Hour 
Jackson County Stage 
Mugsy McGtµre's 
Co. 
Memory Lane Karaoke 
Lend Me a Tenor 
Tree Hombres 
SIU Jazz Big Band 
(lh'e theater) 
Sports Center Bowl Mogry McGuire's 
Rock-N-Dowl 
Live Piano w/ 
Sidetracks 
Cy.athia Fligel 




Live DJ Sho\>° 
Pinch Penny Pub 
University Teletrack TBA 
PK's Off-Track Betting 
Suhurhan Housewives Mungo Jerry's Fat Ca:t 
Planet XIII Cafe_ 
Planet CIL 
· Open1'lic 
~-~ 613E..~Main ~ 
p.Jl';f/!" "t7;!#' Carbondale, IL n1z_za. 

































Live DJ Sl 
ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE 
Stix Hangar 9 
DJ Show American Plague/Last 
et.racks Lough/Fighting 40i 
num-"'nge The Hot Spot 
:Bowl Dnncelllix 
icBowling Jackson County Stage 
Auditorium Co. 
,icinns' Society Lend Mc a Tenor 
lr.nse party (live theater) 
ty Teletrack Mugsy McGuire's 
ack Betting Live Piano Music w/ 
1l Spot Cynthia Fligcl 
nee J\lix Melange 
rry's Fat Cat HatliffDenn Tlieil,aud nml 
Cafe the Bott<m,fccders 
rph!'n Owl Creek Vineyard 
OctoherFcst Wine Festh-nl 
w/ Blue Afternoon 











dance music 420 (modem rock) 
:rDragon Stix 
mAgnin Live DJ Show 
11eetions Tres Hombres 
~raoke l\fotown/Funk Revue Dj 
!>anccBarn Show 
;er (country) University Teletrack 
sby~s II Off-Track Betting 
DJ Show McLeod Theatre 




Magic: the Gathering 
Chili Traz 
Live Show 
• Hot Spot 
College Night 
Jackson County Stage 
Co. 
Lend J\le a Tenor 
(live theater) 




Town Sqnu.re Pavilion 





Owl Creek Vmeyard 
OctoherFcst Wine Festival 
w/ Ole Fishkins 
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Located on Hwy. 127 
North of Alto Pass lto- {618) 893-4898 
.J;vin~Y-ards 
Welcomes You To ColorFest! 
October 13th & 14th• 12-6 P.M. 
The Ultimate Full ~u1a~.iict 
Fight Tournament 
Friday, October 12 & Saturday, October 13 
Four Star Arena Marion 
Show Starts at 7:00 pm 
An AllStvles, Full Contact Fight Tournament Featuring: 
Submis5ion Fighting• (Hand Vs. Foot)• Striking Show 
Plus the most electrifying fight ever conceived ••• Tag Team Striking 
The Main Event ... 
NHB Fight Tourney 
The Best Boxers, Str':k.!rs, Martial Artists, Street Fighters and Grapplers on the 
East Coast Kick, Punch and Chop Their Way For Prizes Belts!!! 
Novice and all who wish to.fight are Welcome! 
Tickets Available at all Ticketmaster Locations 
on1ine at ticketmaster.com and at sponsors locations or f I the station 
Where People Who Love The fight ••. Come To Get.It On! 
COMBAT ZONE HOT UNE{618)351-1800 
'l'iYW?' ... •,r·•'"'t ~-wr;'"~ ":ct""P·~w"~,·,.,.if\@r+;SlNrW:lf 'F ,.....,.Fft'r-p,ftlf'<' -~wr.,wtt¥:?-v· ,•• 0tMW'>h~ ·•'"r--' ztfFvw~ W"'" W'?Si&r>a ·M 




507 N. Commercial, 
Harrisburg 
NBC's 'Scrubs' shows signs of life 
RACHEL Bi-.<~'ERMAN 
CENTI1AL FLORll>A FUTURE 
(U. CENTRAL FLOR!D,\) 
OVIEDO, Fla. (U-VVIRE)-
At 9:30 p.m. on Oct. 2, NBC um-ciled 
its newest comedy on the Tuesday 
night lineup, 
"Scrubs." Not )"t l\lust-See-TI' 
material, Tuesday night is the pcrf ccr 
place to put this Thursday night-aspir-
ing shon: 
Howe\1,r \\ith an eclectic ensemble 
of quirl..·y ch.-u-acters and a vivid imagi-
nation, this new half-hour comedy 
could ,·cry ,,-ell sur:i\"\: the bloodthirsty 
emironment that is telC\ision. 
"Scrubs" follows the tri:ils and tribu-
lations of first)= medical intern J.D. 
Dorian piay1:d by Zach Braff. Dorian 
earns the nickname "Bambt right away 
becmse ofhis queasiness and reluct:tnce 
to touch patients. A medical student 
who has a problem nith needles and 
blood? Let the cr.mness begin. One 
scene in particular that shows his 
"Bambi-ish" qualf.ies is when he is 
paged to atti:nd to a heart failure 
patient. The a.idience sees him running 
like mad to the scene., only to find his 
way into a safer closet. 
Surrounding Dorian is ms best 
mend Chris Turk pla)ro by Donald 
Faison who might look familiar as 
Tracy fiom the WB series "Fclicit):" 
Vvlw Faison would rather be on this 
shm~ than "Fclicit)•" might ·nC\tt be 
known. Also in the C:1St is Sarah Chalk 
("Roseanne") who plays the o,.,,r-com-
petitn-c Elliot Reid. She also happens 
to be Dorian's ]mi, at fost sig11t interest. 
Don·t they knmv nC\tt to mix work and 
play? Pla)mg the fatherly chief of med-
icine "ith Satanic qualities is Ken 
Jenkins {Courage Under FlfC) as Dr. 
Bob Kelso. The scene-stc::tlcr is 
undoubtedly John C. McGinlC); pla)~ 
ing Dorian's mentor Dr. Peny Cox. A 
cynic at heart, C-OX tells Dorian that the 
appropriate amount of Tylenol he 
should gn" to a 90-ycar-old patient is 
hm,n-er much he c:m throw into her 
mouth that will stay. 
The sto1y is told mainly from narra· 
tions of the inner workings of Dorian as 
"-ell as llishes into his imagination. 
Even though it's not quite original, (the 
concept can be seen on "Ally McBeai·) 
it does offer quite a bit of laughter. In 
one scene, Dorian is asked a question 
during one of his rounds. C= art to 
him ,.ith large antlers standing fiozcn 
in fiont of an oncoming mack truck, 
"deer in the headlights" st)1e. Or when 
the only wonls he hears coming out of 
a repugnant doctor's mouth are, "I'm a 
tool. I'm a toot I am an obnoxious tool 
tool tooL" 
A minor fact one might find strange 
is the lack of studio audience. Some 
,iewers might find it disconcerting to 
hear no laughter throughout the entire 
shm,; gning it a sort of silence. It is like 
a disconnection with the ,iC\,-crs when 
they don't hear the hearty laughter of 
tl1e studio audience along with theirs. 
Coming from the c:xccuti\'e produc-
er and co-et:ator of "Spin City; Bill 
Lawrence, and with the direction 
Adam Bernstein, director of the HBO 
success "Oz," this shmv has definite 
potential for success. There is much 
room for improvement before it could 
e\'en fit in "ith the NBC Thursday 
Night Line-Up. But "ith a cast full of 
as many strange charncte:~ as there are 
incomprehensible medical terms, 
"Scrubs~ \\ill not have its plug pulled 
anytime soon. 
Paul Walizer, Steve Zahn ta& about 'Joy Ride' 
SCOTT KoCKE 
THE MIAMI HURRICASE (U. MIAMI) 
CORAL GABLES, Fla. (U-\\'lRE) - Hm" 
abo.it ta.Icing a cross-country trip only to be hounded by a 
serial killer? In John D.ililsJoy Ride., that"s o:actlywhat hap-
pens. 
Joy Ride is about a rollege srudent, Lc,,is Thomas {Paul 
\Valker), who cmb:uks on a aoss-country road trip from 
Colorado to New Jersey "ith his older, prank-playing broth· 
er, Fuller (StC\1' Zahn), to pick up the girl of his dreams, 
Venna {Ledec Sobieski), from her college. Hmvc,-er, on the 
\\':1); a practical joke playai on a lonclr trucker the two 
brothers me-ct during a CB radio com·crsation turns dark 
when they di.«"0\-.:r hes a psycho killer and wants the last 
laugh. 
l recently spoke \\ith Zahn and \ Valkcr on ths-ir take of 
their new mmie. 
"The script, I thought, was really unique," states Zahn. 
"Usually these mmies are slasher thrillers. Theres a b.1d guy 
and a bunch of people running around t'}ing 10 figure out 
what the hell is going on. This mO\ie was different; there 
• wen: interesting, smart character.; that had a lot of depth. 
TI1e sto1y was somrn·hat simple, not like an old thriller \\ith 
some dude jumping out of the closet ,,ith an :ixe, but more 
of a psp:hological mind [thing}.· 




Colors . 01PUlFEC1S 
LADIES' REEBOK 
ing a mmie; you can't please C\1'l)'Dne., so what l do basical· 
ly is I read a $mp! and ifI like it and it's- something l would 
like to see, and its challenging, I do it." Walker states. "For 
this film, i was preny much sold on [Dahl]." Dahl last 
directed Rounders witl1 Edward Norton and Man Damon. 
Although this mO\ ie is =PY as hcll, Daltl seems to keep 
the ,iolence and gore to a minimum. I question~ Zahn 
whether he agreed with tliis. 
Do you t.'iink American audiences are 11::1dy for these 
mmies after the September 11 tragedies? 
Zahn responded, "Its such a hard time; its weird to talk 
about movies and thinir-; like that, but at the same time its 
an outlet for people and I think if there's any time th.~1·s 
more appropriate to entertain, it's nO\V. 1l1ere are some 
t!-.ings that l agree are maybe not the right time for but peo-
ple need to get out. It mirrors our societ): It's wli.~t we're :ill 
about,~.rt." 
The films release date was pushed back sC\·eral months 
due to editing and re-shooting. 
"It seemed that the more the producers liked it, the more 
UlL")' n-:inted to srn:w nith it," \Valker st3tes. 
This film \\ill appeal to a )'DUngcr crowd than other films 
released. But \\ill there be a ride home? 
Zahn jokes, "I don't knm.,., what are you gonna do, Jjke 
trus time its gorma be a bus, a cr.izy bus dri'."e.' Next one is 
a complete corned); no thrills whatsoc'l-er." 
As for thrills,Joy Ride is full of tl1em. lt is :i definite must 
sec for all who think a prank call is anything but a prank. 
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NEWS 
HARMON 
alNTINUED FROM PAGE I 
rew:irding, you've just got to keep it 
in perspective.• 
What about the career, so 
fraught with stress, kept Harmon on 
the force for 26 years? 
According to Harmon, it was lit• 
ti~ more than timing. 
Harmon had a •meteoric rise• at 
the St. Louis Metropolitan Police 
Department, advancing from detec• 
tive t'l police chief in 21 years. 
"It seems every time I would get 
disillusioned and question my 
career, something miraculous would 
happen; Harmon said. "I would get 
a promotion and tHnk, '\Veil, let me 
try this.-
While police chief, he implc· 
mented a more community-polic· 
ing approach; instead of merely 
making arrests, police would try to 
target and soh·e the bigger prob· 
!ems. 
Then, in 1997, he captured the 
city's top job, after running on the 
reform ticket. 
As mayor, Harmon ,vas able to 
revamp a health care program for 
the poor, bring in new development, 
such as a new convention center 
hotel, and slow down the migration 
from the city that has plague<! St. 
Louis. 
But he was disillusioned with 
city hali too. In retrospect, he real· 
izcs he was a little naive about the 
way politics work, a quality he 
thinks many financial supporters 
were hopeful to capitalize on. 
Campaign contributors c.~pected 
fa\'Ors that bordered on the illegal, 
and corruption was e,·erywhere. 
He said while mayor, he tried to 
ask first, "what is the right thing to 
do?" and then, "how docs it fit polit· 
ically?" 
But, too often, in the political 
game, elected leaders flip-flop those 
questions. It ,vas a hard lesson for 
Harmon to learn. 
He was not re-elected this year, 
though he said he would stand his 
record up against the performance 
of the last four mayors combined. 
\Vhy then, was r •lection elusive? 
Because too often, he said, voters 
don't look beyond what's going on 
outside of their immediate neigh· 
borhoods. And he wasn't able to 
draw on some of his former sup• 
porters who knew they didn't ha~e 
GRANT 
al:-.Tl~UED FROM PAGE I 
Studies. l\lany community organi-
zations besides the Attucks Board 
arc involved as well, including 
Southern Illinois Home Health 
Care and the Carbondale 
Ministerial Conference. 
Partners \Vorking Together will 
focus on starting and expanding 
businesses that arc in the target 
neighborhood or :u-c: owned by pco· 
pie who live there. Another objec· 
tive is to provide more screening 
and educ:itional outreach in health 
care. Neighborhood revitalization 
efforts include:' support for the ere:· 
ation of the Southern Illinois 
African History Museum and 
cxp1nding tutorial programs for 
children. 
Partners will also assist Attucks, 
which has been working locally for 
nearly half a century in areas such 
as job placement and after-school 
programs, to c.~pand its operation 
and raise external funding. The 
most ambitious proposal is the e\"o-
lution of the Attacks Board to 
become a housing developer as well 
as aiding citizens in financing 
homes. 
Tyler Young, president of the 
Attucks Community Services 
Boud, would not comment on the 
new roles until the board u a whole 
discussed it further. But the hous· 
"It seems every time I 
would get dlsll/usloned 
and question my carreer, 
something miraculous 
would happen. I would get 
a promotion and think, 
'Well let me try this.'" 
Clarence Harmon 
fromer mayor. St Lou,s 
him in his pocket. 
Julian Boyd, his chief of still 
during his mayor term who worked 
with him both in city hall and the 
police department, said Harmon 
\vas a "no-nonsense guy who would-
n't stand for any c,rruption." 
"But apparently, he did not do 
enough favors for enough people; 
Boyd said. "He fell out of favor with 
certain politicians." 
But the people that knew him 
were crazy about him, Boyd said. 
"He's just a likeable guy. He's got a 
wealth of knowledge for the stu· 
dent, at SIUC." 
Harmon said he doesn't think 
he'll run for elected office again, 
preferring his new position at SIUC 
giving him the opportunity to make 
up on missed time with his wife, 
children and grandchildren. 
Harmon makes the trip to SIUC 
from St. Louis each Tuesday and 
returns home to the citv on 
Thursday. • 
"Politics and campaigning are 
not my cup of tea; Harmon said. 
"I'm doing a lot of catch-up. I 
ha,·c a fuller life now that I've had 
the opportunity to stand down 
from the heat and lights of political 
life." 
And apparently, students appre-
ciate the opportunity to have a pro-
fessor who kncws what challenges 
thcr should expect. 
Elizabeth Tackitt, a senior in 
administration of justice, said it is 
not uncommon for Harmon to 
stray from the topic ,vith an anec· 
dote or story about day-to-day life 
as a cop. 
"He is very knowledgeable." 
Tackitt said. "He's done it for years 
and years; he didn't just finish 
school and then come here 10 
leach." 
"I think I would have been 
scared of him when he ,vas a cop," 
she said with a laugh. 
Report..'T Akxa t\Rltilar can ~ 
reach~d ac aai:ui1arl9@aol.com 
ing side of the plan is particularly 
important to Young because he is 
also the executive director of the 
Jackson County Housing 
Authority. 
"H.tlf of the. public housing 
(Jackson County] has is located in 
Carbondale; he said. "\Ve have a lot 
of kids living in those housing arcu 
:md I'm \"1:1)' interested in the kinds 
of thing,. we can do to help those 
kids and improve their lives.· 
Tyler sc~s the newfound team of 
uni\•ersity, cit;,· and community 
members as a triple-win situation 
and he is relishing t.'ic possibilities. 
"\Ve arc c:xcir:d to be able to 
work \\ith [the University] and tap 
into that c:xperti•e." Young said. 
"\Ve ,viii be in a much better posi· 
_tion to work \\ith other agencies 
and enhance the progra,ns we do. It 
will also enhance the community in 
terms of housing and economic 
dc,·elopment." 
Lenzi, associate chancellor for 
economic development, said this 
project is a heavy_ duty task, but one 
he believes is well worth the.effort. 
"Our mission is nothing less· 
than to make a permanent and pos• 
itive difference in the lh·es and 
future of people in this community 
as well as in the lives of Unh·crsity 
faculty, staff and students who work 
on this project," hC"Said. 
Reporter Markm Trout can ~ 
reached at Marleen@joumalist.com 
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GPSC seeks higher pay for 
graduate teaching assistants 
Council passes 
resolution in support 
of higher stipends 
BEN BOTKIN 
DAILY EGYl'TIAS 
The Graduate and Professional 
Student Council unanimously 
app!U\i:d a resolution Tuesday night to 
incrcisc stipends for graduate students. 
The graduate gm=ing body sees 
the need for higher stipends because 
the pay levels arc signifi=tly lower 
than at similar institutions. 
Da,id Wilson, associate dean of 
the Graduate Schoo~ said although 
stipends arc !ow, the pay ,-aries g=tly 
COMPLAINTS 
al:-.TINUED FROM PAGE J 
Uni,·ersity punishing students for 
off-campus crimes should not even 
be an issue. 
".My belief is that the University 
has very little business with the off-
campus behavior of students." 
Schneider said. 
To keep an eye on the code, 
Schneider wants to reintroduce the 
student chapter of the American 
Civil Liberties Union as a 
Registered Student Organization. 
Schneider is the chair of the local 
chapter of the ACLU and said they 
betw=i ,-arious disciplines. Stipends 
of science programs arc among the 
lowest, in some CISCS about 10 to 20 
pcrocnt below what similar universi-
ties pa); Wilson said. 
The stipends 1,~ ::.unarutics and 
social science programs arc uo= 10 
a,nagc. \V-ilson said the Graduate 
School was in the process of looking 
into the i,,,11e further. 
The resolution gives GPSC a for-
mal statement that can be presented 
to the University's administr:ttion. 
GPSC President Scott Henne said 
better stipends for graduate teaching 
assistants were important for recruit-
ing graduate students lo SIUC. 
"Stipends arc a big part of the 
package; he said. 11us is one thing 
students most quickly relate \\ith 
because it's monC):• 
have the matter under considera-
tion. 
One of the biggest issues with 
the new code is how it ,vill affect 
SIUC on Halloween. While the 
Strip will be closed this year, the 
rc,ision of the code would allow 
the Universitv to take more action 
than it did l;st year. Previously, it 
could only punish students who 
damaged property or caused per· 
sonal injul)"• Now, if they can get in 
trouble for it on-campus, they can 
get in trouble for it off-campus ifit 
could damage the image of the 
University. 
"They're out 10 get people," 
Schneider said. "Almost anything 
Henne also supports the need for 
better stipends because of priorities 
submitted by the student advisory 
committee to the Illinois Board· of 
Higher EdUCltion. The student advi· 
sory committee is comprised of stu· 
dent representatives from public and 
private UMi:rsitics in !Ilinois. 
Compctitii.-c pay for fat.-ulty mem-
bers was a top priority for the student 
advisory committee, which Henne 
said shows the irnport:1ncc of graduate 
teaching assistants who arc ,ignifi· 
cantly in\'ohi:d in undergraduate edu• 
cation. 
"\Vhat}UU pay for is what}UU get, 
and this is by no means belittling what 
we have now; he said. 
Reporter Ben Borkin Cll71 be Tea( lied at 
bcnjaminbotkin~hotmail.ccm 
could damage the image of the 
University." 
Dietz said he is hopeful that the ' 
possibility of falling under the 
scorn of the University would stop 
students from participating in 
criminal activin: 
While Sch;eider is doubmil of 
the Univer;ity's right to punish 
students for off-campus miscon· 
duct, Dietz said it is necessary for 
the University's image. 
"It's not business as usu;il and 
the Unh·ersity will take action," 
Dietz said. 
Repancr Codell Rodrigue: can be 
Teachcd at codell@siu.edu· 
sruc /Ucohol Awareness week Events 
October 15-20, 2001 
Have a areat colleae experience without prob-
lems.caused by alcohol and drua use! 
October 15, 2001 
Roll-over truck 
11:00 a.m.-----1-:00 p.m., Neely Circle 
Chicago Comedy Company 
-Improv performance 
8:00 p.m., Grinnell Hall Cafeteria, Lower Level 
(Brush Towers area) 
October 16, 2001 
Seatbelt convincer 
11:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m., Neely Circle 
October 17, 2001 
Mock DUI 
5:00 p.m., Trueblood Parking Lot 
Octoberl7-19,2001 
Mock-tail competition in residence halls 
Contact halls for specific days and times 
October 20, 200 I 
"Sober" tailgate at SIU vs. EIU Game 
Co-sponsorro by: 
Student Health Programs. Wellness Center 
& Univfrsity Park Residence Life C\9~ IJ.Canl Appm-nl Enal l:>411' ..,.,..JlLnla/-,,ard, •SJ..5714 
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TASK FORCE 
01NTINL'EO FRC'~I r.~(,E I 
He said 64 percent of all noise calls were 
issued for the west side of Illinois ,\yenuc 
and 62 percent of all arrests were made in 
the sJme area. The information came from 
police records. 
Although the meeting remained ,·alm, 
some tension was present. A task force 
member asked Finney if he thought there 
was a race problem in C.ubondale. 
•J know wlut \'OU want me to sa1·, thJt 
there is an inkli~g that race could be a 
problem, but some people arc Jrrested 
because they did something wrong," 
Finne\' said. 
Fi~ncy also outlined the tr.lining pro..'t"· 
dures that Ii.is department g,;es through to 
ensure thJ! cYcry otlicer follows procc• 
dures. 
The training issue was also asked of 
Jordan. He said his department really has 
no set budget for training and that 85 to 90 
percent of their budget goes to salary. 
At the end of his presentation, Jordan 
rold the task force that his officers were m,t 
doing their job for the money. 
"They are going into the line of danger 
people are running; they do it because they 
want to help people,"Jord.tn said. 
Finne\' closed \\ith a story about a 
maratho,; he had run last ,,:eekend in 
Ch;.:a"o. 
"This task before us is the sJme as the 
marJthon I ran. Everyone is !,'Oing in the 
same dire.:tion and for the same !,>oal," 
Finney said. "TI1is is just the stJrt and I am 
reJdy to go, we \\ill do it and this commu-
nity \\ill do it." 
R,·('<m..-r :\lark Lnn/,ird c,m b..· rcackd at 
mwlli9Ghotmail.com 
Advertising industry 
changes after attacks 
jA~IES Zw1:.L1NG 
D.,lt\' S~IFF (TEx.~, C11R1sn.,:-1 U.) 
FORT WORTH, Tcx:is (U-
\VIRE) - Local ad,·ertising executives in 
Ft. \Vorth, Texas, said Tuesday that an 
economy already ,·olatile pri~r to the 
Sept. 11 terrorist attacks on America will 
co:1tinue to suffer in the wake of retalia-
tion again,t countries in thL ;\liddle 
East. 
Vince Bove, an account seniccs direc· 
tor for the Richards Group in Dallas, said 
the terrorist atucks changed every indus• 
try in the United States, indudinr adver· 
tising. 
He said despite some positive changes, 
like patriotism and a new perspective on 
all the small things in life, little good "ill 
come from the attacks on AmcricJ. 
According to an article published in 
Ad,·ertisingAge ;\lagazine, nearly S-100 
million of commercial time was lost 
when major ,1~tworks de,·oted several full 
days to news co,·eragc. The Los Angeles 
Times reported this week that the four 
major broadcast networks - ABC. CBS, 
;-.;BC and FOX - alone amJssed total 
losses of S188 million. 
Bove said there are still some strong 
companies in the United States that \\ill 
emerge as leaders as the eccnomy falters. 
Ke,in ;\liller, a senior copywriter for 
Witherspoon Ad,·ertising and Public 
Relations and instructor of 
ad,·ertising/public relations at TCU, said 
ad,·ertising agencies are re-evaluating the 
types of advertisements released to the 
public. 
Gay couple discuss role in 
changing adoption policies 
EDIE HALL 
CC'LLEGIAN (KANSAS STAlE U.) 
;\u'u~HATTAN, Kan. (U-\VIRE) - As his 
voice grew softer and tears came to his eyes, Jon 
Holden, husband of Michael Galluccio, recalled 
how he felt when he was told that he would not be 
able to adopt a child, Adam, jointly \\ith Ii.is com· 
panion because they were not legally married. 
"It \\·as the worst thiog anyone has ever said to 
me in my life," Jon said. 
;\ lichael and Jon !centred on adoption rights 
for i,r.iy couples in the Kansas State Unil'ersity 
Sntdent Union ;\lain Ballroom as a part of 
National Coming Out\ \'eek to receptil'e audience 
members. 
• I pcrsonilly feel like a better person after hear· 
ing these men speak," Ashley Harding, sophomore 
in psychology, said. "It really opened my eyes to a 
different ,iewpoint. I thought it was awesome." 
The couple gained national attention by filing a 
class-action lawsuit against the state of New Jersey 
in w!1ich they demanded a ch2.nge in the policy 
bJrring their joint adoption efforts. 
· The couple ran up against many objections, but 
had c,·en more support. 
"People would sa); 'You're robbing him of a 
mother,' 'You'll raise rum as a homoscxu:tl,' 'You 
might molest hir.,,' and other similar tlungs," Jon 
said. "However, despite these people's opinion, we 
had even more people S3)ing, 'Good for you. You 
"ill make good parents.• 
As 3 result of the lawsuit, New Jersey became 
the fitst state in which sexual orientation or mar· 
ital slants docs not matter in adoptions. Now, 
;\lichael and Jon tral'el and speak to groups 
around the country about their story and cxplor· 
ing the full extent of the American Dream despite 
sexual orientation. 1l1ey also arc parents to three 
children. Adam, 6, was the first child they adopt· 
ed. The couple also adopted a little girl named 
;\ fadison, who now is -l, and her older sister Rosa, 
who now is 19. The couple are grandparents to 
Rosa's first child, Marianna, who will tum 1 in 
No,·ember. 
The couple told stories of their coming out 
cxperienc.!. Their families were at opposite ends of 
the spectrum. 
"When I told her, my mom was almost imme· 
diately supportive," Jon said. "It may have t.1ken 
her 24 hours to get over the initial shock, but after 
that, she has been wonderful." 
Howe1·er, Michael's coming out story was 
much different. 
"lma!,,ine the worst coming out situation you 
can, and that's what happened to me," Michael 
said. "Imagine telling )'OUr family that their eldest 
son of an eldest son of an eldest son is ga): There 
was Cf)ing and fighting and more Cf)ing and fight· 
ing." 
Despite tlie reaction, after many years, the cou-
ple finally was accepted by l\lichacl's family. The 
change came after he told Ii.is family that if they 
could not be accepting, their rebtiunslup with the 
child the couple was planning to adopt would be 
distant. 
"I told them, 'You can either be Grandma and 
Papa or )'OU can be Mrs. and Mr. Galluccio.' After 
that, I got my parents back,· Michael said. 
The couple talked of internal and external 
problems they encountered during the years before 
they adopted Adam, ranging from Jon's alcoholism 
to internal homophobia. 1l1ey also talked of prob-
lems they now arc dealing with. 
•\ Ve do talk to our kids, at an age-appropriate 
le,·el about how they may be treated by others," 
Michael said. "We tell them that some people may 
be mean because thcv think that different means 
bad, but we alwa\'s ~tress to them that different 
doesn't mean bad.~ 
That lesson is what Michael hopes sntdcnts 
attending the !centre go away \\ith. 
"I want people to realize that somctlung that is 
different from you isn'• bad," .\lichad said. "It's as 
simple as that." 
97' HCNDA CBR 1 IOOXX BLACK• 
BIRD, exc cond, new tires, very last, 
9800 mi, :.5800. ean 351-8229 
You can place your classified ad 
onlinr at. 
hr.pl/classad.salukicily.de.siu.edul 
GET X•MAS SSS, $10k in credrt 
catdsl Guar, SASE & S5 to John. 
PO Box 3166, SL Charles. IL 60174. 
1 BDRM APT, spring & summer 
2002, dose to campus & strip. beau-
tiful hrdwdlllrs, can 457-6029, Iv 
mess or emaa zyberllyCyahoocom 
B4 FORD I.TD in exc cond, new 
tires. very dependable. asking 5600, 
927-0558 or page, 333-2000. 
'89 ACURA INTEGRALS HalCII• 
bad<. 1281<, s Sl)d. moonrool. many 
new parts. $2800, can 529-2438. 
93 HONDA CIVIC LX. 5 speed, au 
power, 1 owner. white. ,.,ea main-
tained. asl<ing S4100, call 549-8406. 
97 CHEVY CAVALIER RS, 2 dr, 5 
spd. green. ale, anYJm cass. powtr 
steering. $3500, caQ 52M444. 
9B SATURN SL1, 4dr, excellen: 
condition. 5 speed. 4 cyt. fuel Inject• 
ed, S4800obo. ,.,.arion. can 99,. 
1002 AM or 993-5208, pm 
BUY POLICE IMPOUNDS! 
Carsl!ruck• lrom $500, lo, listings 
can 1-8QC.319.J323 ext 4642. 
BUY. SEU.. AND traale, AAA Auto 
Sales. 605 N lllil'Ois Ave. 457-7631. 
Parts & Service 
Mobile Homes 
M'BORO, 2 AND 3 bdrm mobile 
homes on private lots, $350 plus de-
Posit. call 684-4293. 
PRICE REDUCED. 12 X 65. Baron-
ess. 2 bdrm. c/a, w/d, new appl, 
deek. storage Shed. nice cond inside 
and out. located in Town and Coun-




NEW BDRM SET 5 piece, trlple 
dresser, Chest, night stand. head-
board. mirror. S500. 684-6838. 
Appliances 
REFRIGERATOR FROST FREE. 
$150, stove. S100, washer& dryer. 
5250, 25 inct1COiorTVS120. 20 
inct1 $60, computer S150, 457-8372. 
WE BUY RE FRIG ERA TOR, stove. 
washer, dryer. window ale, TV. com-
pule,s (worl<ing or nol) 457-7767. 
Musical 
STEVE:iliECAR-OOCTOR-Mobil<I • '$99 00 GUITAR SALE 
Mechanic. '1e makes house c:ills, Karaoke, DJ Syslems, Video Equip-
4.~7-7i:IR4 or mob;le 525-8393. ment. Rentals. (61B1457•5641. 
FAXm 
Fax us your Classified A.l 
24 hotJrs a day! 
Include Ille foDowing lnlonnation: 
·Fun name anctaddress 
·oates to pubr.sh 
•Ctassifcation wanted 
"Weekday (8-4:30) phone number 
FAX ADS are subject to noonaJ 
deadlines. The Daily Ell)'Plian rt!• 
serves Ille right to edit, property 




HAVING TROUBLE WITH your 
corll)tlter or just want to upgrade? 
eaa us at 549-1704. 
TOSHIBA TECRA LAPTOP. W98. 
144 RAM. CD. lloppy. mod, loaded. 
great tor sct.ool, 5399, sso.a635. 
Miscellaneous 
ARE YOU LOOKING lor a new 
watch witlia greatoffe<? Can 1-800-
216-3177 Pint 5002631.' 
ATTENTION FLIGHT SCHOOL 
STUDENTS: For Sale 1967 Beecll-
eraft Musketeer AZJ.19 N4771J 
Total rame 1970 hotJrs since major 
a,erhaul, 105 hotJrs newly rebuil1 
rkkel chrome engine. new amual. 




SALUKI HALL, CLEAN rooms, u1il 
Incl. S195/mo, across lrom SIU. sem 
lease. can 529-3815 or 529-3833. 
Roommates 
LOOKING FOR ROOMATE. cheap 
& dean. $170/mo + 1/2 util, In 
C'dakt. c.~ 549-4866, Iv mess. 
ROOMATE NEEDED, MID-DEC or 
early Jan, 2 bdrm apt, !um, w/d, car-
port, deck, S235/mo. trash Incl. 
across rrom campus, 529-1255. 
ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share 2 
bdrm hotJse, country setting. 
$225/plus util, Iv mess. 565-1346. 
Attention SIU-C 
Fre• haen , Ondf.trqrada 
Stevenson Arms 






until Aug 02. $310,I mo plus haH Ubl. 
2 bdrm. 2 t.t'I, w/d, dlw. endosed 
deck. can Nicole 549:9901. 
Apartments 
$400/MO, PAYS ALL Ille utilities on 
this very nice 1 bdrm. lumislled apt, 
. no pets, call 549-4686. 
1 AND 2 bdrm, c/a, quiet area. nice 
uni15. avail now, c:an 549-0081. 
1 BDRM APT, S220/mo, 501 E Snid-
er, can Sherri o Century 21, 457• 
3344. 
1 BDRM FURN ap~ good for grad 
student. teaw, no pets, util Incl, can 
684-4713. 
1 BDRM, FURN or unium. ale, dose 
to SIU, must be 21, neat & dean. 
NO PETS, call 457-7782. 






{!5 On the Internet 
-~ ~PnDTC 
CLASSIFIED 
1 BDRM, QUIET, len fool ceilings, 
large, deck. 20 min 10 SIU, $300'mo, 
can B93-2423 evenings. 
2 BDRM APT above Mary Lou's res-
taurant, no pets, 1s~ last, and de-
posit. can 684·5649 
2 BDRM, dean, quie~ close to cam-
pus, no pets, $495/mo, 529·2187. 
2 BDRM, FURN & unfum, $400-
$495, 1 blk rrom campus, no pets, 
ca0457•5631. 
747 E PARK, 2 bdrm, breakfast bar, 
plvate fenced patio, wld, rJJw, c:eil• 
;ng tans, blinds, cats considered, 
S600, can be avail as soon as 
10110, 457-8194, 529·2013, Chris B. 
AFFORDABLE 1 DORM TO NEW 
LUXURIOUS TOWNHOUSES FOR 
AN\' OF YCUR HOUSING NEEDS. 
Cartiondale and Carteiva1e 
Can Ton Free at 1 ,an.9as-9234 o, 
527..Jo40. 
BEAUTIFU~ APTS, STUDIO, 1 
bdrm. and 2 bdrm, near SIU, ready 
to move in, Studios as low as 
S 180/mo, 1 bdrm $360/mo, 2 bdrm 
$400:mo, 457-4-122. 
B'lAND NEW 2 BDRM apt, dlw, 
wld, e/a, ceramic tile, 2300 S lninois 
Avenue, 549-4713. 
BRANO NEW, LG 1 bdrm at 1000 
Bretvn, avail Dec or Jan, wld, d.'w, 
fenced deck, breaklast b..r, cats 
cons::lered, $480 single, S510 COU• 
pie, 457•8194. 529·2013 Chris B. 
ClOSE TO SIU, very large 2 bdrm, 
new 1 1/2 batn, new carpet, 407 
Monroe, 351-0068 or (!n•867-1!985. 
COUNTRY LIVING, 1 bdrm conage, 
quiet, grad, low utl, wld, ale, 
S400/mo, 453•5436 o, 529•3507. 
WEST OF C'DALE, on Glen Rd, 2 
bdnn. e/a, no pets, $375/mo plus 
dep, 987 •2150 .. 
Houses 
NOW RENTING 
2, 3, & 4 bdnns 
call 549-4&)8 (9am-Spm) no pets. 
STOKER ST HOUSE, "oulstanding 4 
bdrm, 2 batn, possible ~th bdrm, ale, 
wld, d.'w, ex1remely dose to SIU, 
$250/mo per bdrm, hall price until 
January, 549•2743. 
C'OALE STUDENT HOUSING, avail 
now, by a residential area, all wrth 
wld, $495/mo, call 457-4210 o, 549. 
2833. 
COUNTRY SETTING, 2 bdrm. car-
pet, gas, appt, pets ok, $350/mo. 
water ind, can atter 5 pm 684-5214. 
M·eoqo, 2 BORM home, 112 base-
ment, very clean, lg deck. S 475/mo 
plus deposrt, can 867-3289. 
NICE 2 OR 3 bdrm, Southwest area, 
c/a, wld, carpet, no pets, 529-3581. 
NICE COUNTRY SETTING, smal 2 
bdrm, reasonable, avail Nov 1 or 
possibly before, ref req, K9•2015. 
.... 2 & 3 BDRM IN THE BOONIES ..•. 
........ HURRY, FEW AVAILABLE ..•.•.. 
•.•...•....•.••..•.. 549-3850 .••.•....•• ········•·· 
1 AND 2 BDRM HOUSES, unfum, 
carpeted, e/a and heating, no pets, 
ava~ Aug. call 457•7337. 
1030 ROBE:.RTA DRIVE, large 3 
bdnn house, recently remodeled, 2 
car garage, S750/mo, call 985-4184. 
& 3 bdrm, ela. w/d, qu'ol area, 1 yr 
lease, avail now. ca~ 549-0081. 
2 BDRM. COUNTRY at'1105Phera, 
HUGE 1 BDRM, APT, on Oaks~ ~~~~ .. ;::~=~ii~~;~ 
new kitchen, wood flOOfS, shady ytl. 
S300/mo, 549·3973. Cell 303·3973. 13-4 occupancy .• 1 1/2 ecrus, wld, 2 
M'BORO, NICE 1 bdrm ap~ =~~ 1~!':;,,~ ~~~~t. 
S200lmo. 2 bdrm 5325/mo. trash & 
lawn Ind, 687•1873. 
PARK PLACE EAST, res h.ln. inl1. 
grad, upper class studen~ quiet. ubl 
incl. dean rooms, h.rn, $210 & up, 
call 549·2631, not a party place. 
RAWLINGS ST APARTMENTS, 
5165 Raw1ings, 1 bdrm,S300per 
mo, laundry on sile, 457-6786. 
SCHILLING PROPERTY MGMT 
Since 1971 
1 BDRM• Close to campus 
2 BDRM- NEW, close to campus 
2 BDRM• All uti1 except elec 
3 BDRM- 2 bath. c/a, nice 
Mobile Homes• 1000 E Park & 
905EPwl<St 
(tor the a>sl consciou9 sludent) 
large lots, a/c, trees, amal pets 
aOowed 
805 EParkSt 
Office Hours 9•5, Monday•Friday 
529.2954 or 549-0895 
STUDIO APT, VERY nice, near SIU, 
furn, 535 S Uncoln Apt 15, 457-
4422. 
Townhouses 
HUGE 2 BDRM, private lenced 
deck, 2 car garage, Unity Poi~ utili-
ty room, whitlpoOI tub, 9 II ceilings, 
breakfast bar, great country location, 
' cats considered, 5780, 457-8194, 
529•2013, Chris B. 
LARGE LUXURY 2 BDRM TOWN· 
HOUSES, new constructM. wld, 
rJJw, c/a, swimming, fishing. Giant 
City Rd, many extras. 549-a000. 
Duplexes 
1 BDRM LUXURY, ON I.Al<e Front, 
d/w, fireplace, garage, many extras, 
549-8000. 
2 BDRM.GREAT LOCATION.UN- . 
FURN, pets ok, Cambria area. $3751 
.mow/ $300 ~ can 457-563. 
· BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY SETTING 
In Makanda area, avail Immediately, 
3 bdrm duplex, dean, fr8$hly paint-
ed. new carpet, hlmished, wld, new 
central air & heal, S600'mo, 1st and 
last mo rent required, perted to< 
grad or professional, dose to golf 
course and bke, can 529-3564 
COUNTRY, NICE 2 bdrm, amafl 
pets ok. 54ro'mo, rel required, Nan-
cy, 529-1696. 
NICE 2 BDRM, dean, quiet, wld, 
ale, nice nelgtt,omood, on 211 s 
BRANO NEW 2 bdrm w/ study, 2 car 
garage, whirlpool tub, w/d, d/w, pa• 
tio, cats c:o;,sidered. family zoning. 
$950,457-8194, 529-2013, Chris B. 
C'OALE AREA. BARGAIN, spa-
cious, 3 bdrm, 2 bath, w'd, carport. 
free mowing & trash, no pets, can 
684-4145 or 684-6862. 
Mobile Homes 
....... MUST SEE I 2 bdrm trailer ........ . 
..••••. $195/mo & upllll bus avaa .......... · 
........ t'uny, few avail, 549•3850 .•••.••• 
1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES, 
close to campus, $225-$400/mo, 
water & trash included, no pets, can 
549-4471. 
2 BDRM HOMES, waler, sewer, 
traSl'I pick-up and bwn care, l:lun-
dromat on premises, Grrsson MHP, 
616 E Park.457-6405, Roxame 
MHP, 2301 S Ill~ Ave, 549-4713. 
30 X 60, 3 bdrm, c/a, w/d, 2 bath, 
quiet. private lot, decks, no pets, 
a,a~ 8/15, $500/mo, can 549-5991. 
C'OALE THREE BEDROOM double 
wide, Pleasant Hil Road, w/gas heat 
& c/a, Unity Poin! sc.'"rool, S3BO per 
mo, day 528-::291 or 549-8342. 
C'DALE. 1 BDRM, $235/mo, 2 bdrm 
S2SO-S400/mo, water, gas, bwn & 
traSl'I Ind, no pets, 800-293-4407. 
Grav Or. 5TI'.l:::~.:7:~,~ ,:,/l_t' 
DAILY EoYPTIAN 
C'DALE. VERY ClEAN 1 bdrm du• 
plex, $250, furn, gas, water, trash, 
lawn care, between Logan/SIU, Ide-
al lot single, no pets, 529-3674 o, 
534-4795. 
FROST MOBILE HOMES, 2 bdrms, 
S250, $300, $450, SIU bus route, 
457-8924. 
NOW RENTING, 2 BDRM from 
S250-S450, pet ok, Chuck's Rentals, 
can 529-4444 
PIZZA COOKS, NEAT appearance, 
PT, some lunches needed, apply In 
person at Ouatros, 218 W Freeman. 
OVERWEIGHT? LOSE 10-400I.BS, 
100% llatural & Guaranteed 11 Eam 
Excellent Income, 888•255-1820 
www.2btnin4ever.com 
PERSONAL CARE ASSISTANCE 
needed fo, in home health care, 
mornings 7am to 3pm, attemoons 
11pm to 7am, can 351-0652. 
THE DAWG HOUSE SPECIAL EVENTS DJ'S, can 
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'$ ONLINE Soundcore Music and Video at 457• 
HOUSING GUIDE AT 5541. 
ttp.//www.daiJyegyptian.com/dawg 
house html TEACHER, PT, MURRY'S 0.ld Oe-===::::::::::=-===::;::::q velopment Centers, 1yrcon~ w/6 
Mobile Home Lots 
LG SHAOEO LOT, lawrvtraSl'I ind, 
on SIU !>us rou:e, no dogs please, 
549-8000 
t~ 
ss Get Paid For Your Opln'or.al $$ 
Eam $15-$125 II mc,rv per 1urvtyl 
www.money4oplnlons.com 
-ATTENTIOt.-
We Need Helpt 
Free Booklet 
Up to $1500-$5000 PT/FT 
888-258·9383 . 
.•.... MAINTAINANCE WANTED ......•• 
............ !orrenlal units ..................... . 
················549-3850 ....................... .. 
ACADEMY OF BARTENOING, 
Have fun, ma\e money, meet peo-
ple, eam SIS to $JO an hour. Day, 
evening or weeker.d dasses avail, 
job placement assistance, $199 
wlstudent ID, 1-800·B3rtend or 
1 ·800 227-8363 
Avon Reps, NO Ouo'lS, No Ooor•to-
Ooor, Free Shipping' Only St Oto 
Start! 1-800-898·2566. 
OAR MAluS, PT, will train. exc 
pay,bouncers. Johnston Crty, 20 mi-
nutes trom C'dale, call 982·9-102. 
COMPUTER PROGRAMMER, Lo-
. cat consu~;:,g firm seeking appli• 
cants tor a lull•time, career.track po-
Sllion in Carllondale area. Ideal can-
didates will have BS in Computer 
Science and possess sl<i'ls in Rela• 
lional Database Management Sys-
tems (RDBMS), GUI Development 
lnternet•Based Applications, and 
Object-Oriented Programming. 
Good "'aVwritten communication 
and o,ganizational skj]Js necessary. 
Applicants should send resume and 
references to: Vice Presiden~ P.O. 
Box 1316, Carbondale. IL 62903 . 
EOE. 
FORTUNE 500 COMPANY needs 
people to wor1!. lrom home, $25-575 
per hour, PT/FT, free into, en-634-
1434. 
HEV STUOEUTSt MAKE money, 
have tun, be a campus rep !or 
ApartmentRenting.com, can EriCh 
314-966-6606. 
POSmONS AVAIL. COALE area, 
exp wlsales & advertising, lmmed 
openings, call 529 • 5989 
PROFESSIONAL EXP ME~ANIC, 
salary plus commission, mail re-
sume to Box 1233, C'dale 62901. 
PT HELP, FRI & Sa~ 6-10 hrs/wk, 
washing trucks at $101hr, Dale . 
Steams Transport. can 549--0618. 
lvs in Chlld Care, 618-867•2•141 o, 
618-684-6232. 
VARIOUS MAINTENANCE JOBS 
tor business & private home, Heins 
Agency, 1829 Walnut, 687-ln4. 
WANTED HOSTESS, App:y in per• 
son, must h.lve some lunch hours 
avail, PT, Ouatros, 222 W Freeman. 
'~ GOT A HOLE in your roof, but don't want a hole in your pocket? Call 
549·2090 . 
LAWN MOWER REPAIR, string 
trimmers, chain saw repair & sharp-
ening, 549-0066. 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mcbile 
Meehanic. He makeS house call!, 
457•7984 o, mobile 525-8393. 
"THE HANDY MAN CAN" do aL'!'OSI 
anything, won<, wash, paint fix and 
dean, free esbmate, 549-3105. 
TOP SOIL. CALL Jacob•s Trucking, 
687•3578 or 528-0707. -NEEDED 63 PEOPLE to lose up to 30 ~ by I t/8/01. Brand new1 Just patenled' Or. approvodl t lost 23 lbs in 1 mon!ht 888-200-4585. 
~if85r~ 
FREE KITTENS, 6 weeks old. one 
calieo, tnree graylblaCk ti1,er striped, 
call 687•2613. Iv mess. 





• Tina Drinka 
Ashley Dunn 
Sarah Emel 
• Erica Grennan 
Melanie Grimm 
4 
Jaime Hammock • 
Stephanie Harr 
Ashley Higgs 
• Melanie Hoskins 
Nicole Khaladkar 
Betsy Lenzi 
Chrissy Magliano • 
Nicole Martinez 
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SPRING BREAK 2002 Jamaica, 
Cancun, Bahamas o, Florida. Join 
Student Travel Seivices, Amerir.a's 
11 Student Tour Operato,. Promote 
trips at Soulhem Illinois Unlversily 
and eam cash and free trips. lnfor-
mation/Reseivations 1-aoo-648-
4849 or www.•tstravel.com 
SPRING BREAK PARTYI Indulge In 
FREE Travel. Drinks, Food, and 
Party with tile Best DJ's and cele!>-
ntieS in Cancun, Jamaica, Mazatlan, 
and the Bahamas. Go to Stu• 
derrtCity.comca111-800-293-I443or 
e•r:1ail~~ 
SPRING BREAK REPRESEUTA, 
TIVES Needed' Eam easy SS travel 
free! www.sprinr;;breakdirect.c:im or • 
call 1-800-367•1252. 
SPRING BREAK TRAVEL 11 Spring 
Break Vacations! Cancun, Jamaica, 
Bahamas & Florida. Now hiring cam-
PIJS representatives. 1-800-234-
7007, endlesssummertours.com 
WANTED! SPRING 13REAKERSI 
Sun Coast Vacations wants to send 
you on Spring Break to Cancun, the 
Bahamas, Jamaica, or Mazallan 
FOR FREE! To r,nd out hew, can 1· 
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~ 
Invites you to attend the 2001 PDK 
Fall Dinner and Meeting 
Tuesday, October 23,.2001 
Student Center; Old Main Room 
Speaker: Chancellor Walter Wendler. 
Dinner begins at'6:00 p.m. 
The Chancellor will speak at 6:45 p.m. 
Please RSVP by October 12, 2001 . 
Cost of dinner is $16.50/person. 
RSVP required for dinner; payment 
can be made at door. 
RSVP to: Jennifer Earls, Mallcode 4610 
Carbondale, IL 62901 Phone: 618-453-8092 
FAX: 618-453-8093 • email: jearls@siu.edu 
2001 CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING POLICY 
Please Be Sure To Check 
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors On 
The First Day Of Publication 
The Daily Egyptian cannot be responsible for 
more than one day's incorrect insertion. Ad,rcrtlscr9 
are responsible for checking their :ads for errors on the 
first day they :appear. Errors not the fault of the advcr• 
tiser which lessen the value of the advertisement will be 
adjusted. 
All classified advertising must be processed 
before 2 pm to appear In the next day's publication, 
Anything processed after 2 pm will go in the following 
day's publication, 
Classified advertising must be paid in advance 
except for those accounts with established credit. A ser• 
vice charge of $25,00 will be added ,o the advertiser's 
account for every check returned to the Daily Egypt.an 
unp:ild by the advertiser's bank, Early cancellations of 
claulflcd advertisement will be charged a $2.50 service 
foe, Any refund under $2..50 will be forfeited due to 
the cost of processing. 
All advertising submitted to the Daily Egyptian 
is subject to approval and may be revised, rejected, or 
cancelled at any time. 
· The Daily Egyptian assumes no llab!llty If for 
any reason It becomes necessary to omit any advertise• 
mcnt. 
A sample of all mail-order ltrms must be au~ 
milted and approved prior to deadline for publication. 
No ads will be mis-classified. 
Place your ad by phone at 618-536-3311 Monday, 
Friday 8 a.m, to 4130 p,m. or visit our office In the 
Communications Building, room 1259. 
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Doonesbury 
Dream it. Do it. Disnev. 
Disney is coming to campus. 
Done ms )our dma, to clJ<d: CUI the<>= bc:hind tne 
ll!>'J Di=y llM1" Colk£e Progr.un. Paid mumshlps 
withthisv.<>ri:1-funom=rt 
:=:i\-.il.l,l,:to;,Dm:,jon:md;,Dcoll,i;eb,:!,.. 
Visit wdwcollq;,-prognm.com :md men ,ca,d the 
prt,01!>:ionto!indoutv.-h.tDm<ycndoior)<lll. 
~=x!anae~mium,:11Din=.iev< 
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by Garry Trudeau 
by Jack Ohman 
by Peter Zale 
SPORTS 
Iowa may switch· pu11:ters 
for Michigan State game 
Tooo BROMMELKAMP 
TIIE D~ILY lou'AN (U. !O'£'MI) 
IOWA CITY, Iowa (U-
\VIRE) - Kirk Fercnn was able to 
avoid the topic of pinting longer 
than he cxpcct:d during his Tuesday 
pl'C'IS confercnL~, but to no one's sur-
prise, it C\'entually became the main 
focus of com·ers.tic.n. 
Ferentz addressed concerns about 
Iowa's punting, which currently ranks 
111 th in the nation, and did not rule 
out the possibility of using kicker 
Nate Kaeding against Michigan 
State. 
"\Ve kind of knew this would 
happen," Ferentz said of first-year 
punter Oa,id Bradley's struggles. 
"\Ve'rc sure hoping [things work 
out)." 
Bradley has been putting a lot of 
effort into working on his punting, 
said Ferentz and special-teams coach 
Lester Erb. Erb compared Bradley's 
situation "ith that of Kaeding, who 
struggled last season before finding 
his groove. 
"lnat's a great analogy," Erb said. 
"You sec now what Nate Kaeding is 
C:1pable of." 
For his part, the sophomore kick-
er says he is willing to take on some 
punting duties ifit will help the team. 
Kaeding has not punted since his 
days at Iowa City West High but has 
been pr.icticing since the off-season. 
"] understand where he's coming 
from," Kaeding s.iid. "I want to be on 
the field as much as possible. I think 
I'm read,·." 
Eoth. Br.idley and Kaeding got 
some help on their kicking Tuesday 
with a ,isit from former Hawkeye 
punter and consc.1sus All-Americ-an 
Reggie Roby. Roby, a veterar. of the 
NFL, was in Iowa City promoting 
Reggie's Cookies, a line of gourmet 
cookies that he just started. Ferentz 
said it was a coincidence Roby was in 
town and that th,- former All-Pro 
was just dropping by practice as a for-
mer player ro "ish the team luck. 
INJURIES UP IN THE AIR: 
Ferentz said defensive back Chris 
Smith was cleared to return ro prac-
tice on Tucsda): Smith, who sat our 
the Penn State gamC: made the trip to 
\ Vest Lafayette, Ind., but did not play. 
Offensive linemen Alonzo 
Cunningham and Andy Lightfoot 
an: also making signifiC:1nt progress 
in returning to the lineup. Ferentz 
said Cunningham "is about out of the 
woods," while Lightfoot ,viii be grad-
ually phased back in to practice. 
DEFENSIVE DUEL: Saturday's 
showdown in East Lansing ,viii fea-
ture two of the top defenses in the 
Big Ten. 
The Hawkeyes remain perched 
atop the conference despite last 
weekend's loss to Purdue. Iowa is 
allo\\ing a paltry 250.5 y:irds per 
game, 46 better than No. 2 Purdue. 
J\lichigan State ranks fifth in o\'erall 
defense \\ith 329.7 prds allowed. 
Iowa ranks ahead of the Soartans 
in C\1:1'}' statistical defcnsiv~ c;;tcgory. 
WELCOME TO THE CLUB: Of 
the four captains for this weekend's 
game, one "ill be making his first 
appearance at midfield for the 
Hawkeyes. 
Joining defensh·c captains Aaron 
Kampmann and Matt Stockdale and 
offensive C:1ptain Kyle l\lcCann ,viii 
be tad<le Da,id Porter. 
Porter, a 6~foot-7, 316-pound 
senior from BcllC\ille, Ill., has played 
a key part for Ferentz on a much-
impro,1:d offensive line. 
REDSHIRTS REMAIN UNIT-
ED: Ferentz said at this point it docs 
not appca: he "ill rem0\1: the red-
shirt tag from any of his first-}~r 
players, though he has thought about 
it. Linebacker Matt Roth lµs been 
the only first-year HawkC)'C to sec 
action, and Ferentz has said the oth-
ers arc adamant about not pla)ing 
this }'Car. 
"I talked to two freshmen about 
the potential, both defensive guys," 
Ferentz said. "They're still hanging 
tough." 
Roth has seen plenty of action on 
special teams, an area where young 
pla)'Crs often make names for them-
scl,·es and cam starting spots. 
TELEVISION TIMES THREE: 
This weekend's game ,viii be broad-
C:1St li,1: to a national audience on 
ESPN2 beginning at 11 a.m. 
This ,vill be the third game in a 
row for the HawkC)'CS on national 
cable, with previous games against 
Penn State and Purdue ha,ing been 
broad=r on ESPN. 
l\larkJones, Chris Spielman, and 
Holly Rowe ,viii handle the call on 
Saturday. 
adiographer Opportunities 
E.rcttd your expectations with H•yo Oink In Rod,tster, 
Mi-,nesota. Come join our cxdting, progrash-c and 
professional ceam in a p:llient focused emironmcnt. 
o~c 10 our continual gro,,th, we arc currently seeking: 
•Diagnostic-job posting #01-0003.SILUC 
• er -jcb pos1i ng t0I-O'JH.SILUC 
• MRI -jo•, j>O'ting t0l-09~3.SILUC 
Fulkimc, put-time, onall or tcmporvy opportunities an 
IIV1ilahle.Swti..,;salary or$17.IO/bour. Qualified candidates 
must be gnd1mes ohn accrcdilcd prognm and be certified 
in Diagnostic. CT or MRI. for more information about euh 
or thnc opponunilits. ple;ue >isit our website 21 
mm rnn:o r:du /hrjoh'I / 
M a leader In hcalthcare, Mayo Oinic o!Tcn an excellent salary 
and benefits pact.age along with rcloe,tion ..,,.;,unce. Pl•uc 
111bmit )'OW' raumc rer erenclng the sptt!lic Job posting 10: 
Mayo Clinic Sharon Copeman, Human R•.'sourtes OE-1 
200 1st St.~t SN I Rochester, MN 55905 
OIOOl,W.,.0.--
tax 507•284-1445 emall car~rs@mayo.edu 
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Michigan baseball coach Zahn resigns 
BENJAMIN SINGER 
MICHIGAN DAIL\ (U. MICIIIGAN) 
Ar-.N ARBOR, l\lich. (U-
\VIRE) - Af!er a week of specula-
tion about Geoff Zahn's status as 
the .Michigan baseball coach, the 
Athletic Department announced 
its acceptance of his resignation 
Tuesday. 
"We appreciate th: effort and 
the time Zahn has giv.,n our pro-
gram," Michigan Athletic Vircctor 
Bill Martin ,aid in a released !late-
ment. "\Ve wash Geoff all the best." 
Last Tuesd,y, Zahn was not at 
practice and his office was cleaned 
out. The pla}1:rs were told he was 
resolving issues with the adminis-
tration. Zahn's assistant of six 
years, Chris Harrison, has been 
named the interim coach for this 
season. 
"O,·er the past year and a half, 




~umstanccs that have takc,1 mucl. 
of the joy out of coaching for me," 
Zahn said in the n:lease. "I have 
always felt that when it ceases to be 
fun to come to work, it's time to 
move on. I believe it is best for me, 
my family and the Michigan base-
ball program that I resign." 
The players and coaches say 
they have not been given a reason 
for Zahn's resignation. 
"It's an administrative decision 
and Coach Zahn's decision and 
that's the ,,,ay we have to leave it," 
Harrison said. 
In J unc of 2000, Zahn was sus-
pended for several days by the 
University after Martin recci\'ed 
several letters from players com-
plaining of his coaching style, but 
there has been no indication that 
this is related to Zahn's resigna-
tion. 
'It was a shock to sec that all of 
his stuff was gone (last Tuesday)," 
senior pitcher Bobby Korccky said. 
"If anything was said, it was 
deemed to be a rumor, from the 
stuff that happened tho: previous 
summer." 
Harrison found out several days 
ago that he was likely to become 
the interim coach. 
Zahn "hasn't been to prauicc 
for a few days so the toughest time 
for the team was a few weeks ago," 
Harrison said. 
The athletic department will 
conduct a nationwide search for 
next season's permanent coach. 
"I'd like to stay on, bur that's 
going ·to be (the dcpartmen:'s) 
decision," Harrison said. 
Harrison takes o\'cr a team 
which has lost just two members of 
its coaching staff. Pitching coich 
Steve Foster announced his depar-
ture - which Harrison said he 
believes is completely separate 
from Zahn's leaving - last week to 
coach for a summer team in 
Wisconsin. 
sad? 
Depression is an illness and effective treatments are available. 
Student Health Assessment Center(SIIAC) 
South End of First Floor; Student Center 
8:00 a.m. • 4:00 p.m. 
Room 106, Tniebh,od Hall 
3:00p.m.-6:00 p.m. 
For more infonnation, call 536-14-l I or 453-5238, or call Toll Free l-800-5734-133 for a site near you. 
Sponsored by the (/1,'ot appropriate for 
extra class credit) u,~ ~ 
Take an SIUC Course Anytime, Anywhere 
through the Individualized Learning Program 
All courses carry full SlUC residential credit applicable toward a degree! ILP students can 
register through the 12" we.:k. On-line courses arc registered on a semester basis. On-campus 
students need :o bring a regis1r:11ion form signed by their advisor to our office at Washington 
Square "C. • ILP fees arc S103.40 per credit hour and On-line courses arc S170.00 per credit 
hour (S203.00 fnr graduate level). Payment is expected upon registration. You may pay by cash, check or credit 
card (Mastercard, Visa, American Express and Discover accepted) or present proof of financial aid. 
Erul1filll 
Core Curricuh,m Course, 
FL !02-3 Intro. East Asian Civilization 
GEOG 103-3 World Geography 
MGMT 350-3 Small Bus. Managernen1 
~f!Ka_rTkGetln!l'•.J • , ._ 7 
fo .. ,G 305-3 ~o~~~~ ~~~~~~~~ ._·7 • 
2fs'?G ~~~j3 rw::~e~~:xt~-f~~~-
HIST 202-3 America's Religious Diversity 3 
MUS !03-3 Music Undmunding 
Mh."TG 329-3 Marketing ChaMels •· '· 7 
MKTG 350-3 Small Bus. Mktg. 3• • 
MKTG 363-3 Promotional Concepts '·' 
~PHIL !02-3 Intro. to Philosophy 
PHIL 104-3 Ethics 
~Ukt mJ 51i:ii~~~y . 
POLS 114-3 Intro. Arner. Govt. • 
SOC !08-3 Intro. to Sociology 
;W,IST 201-3 • Multlcult. Perspective Women 
~~ 
AJ 29\J-3 Intro. 10 Criminal &h:wior 
AJ 310-3 Intro. to Criminal Law 
AJ 350-3 Intro. to Private Security 
fiJ 237-3 Mean. in the Vis. Arts 1• 11 
AD 347-3 Survey- 20tJi Cenl. A!'f 11 
R:~f.gr 315-2 History ofBiology 3 
~ 
FIN 310-3 Insurance• 
~~ m:~ :~ ~~!~;pr.• . 
FIN 350-3 Small Bus. Fin.:mcc • 
!irn,mj AgdmJture 
g~~g m~l fnt:o~~ ~:~~gin Ag.3 
8WJB1Pb:f30-4 Weather 
IJrnllb Cm Pro[es.ill!Jll 
IICP IOS-2 Medical Terminology 3 
Hrallb J;ducalfon and Rrerrnli2a 
REC 300-3 Intro to Leisure Service ' 
f R~T3115S32-3 Journalism Law 3 
Ml!.o.mJ:nmt 
MGMT 341-3 Organizational Behavior • 
MATH !07-3 Intermediate Algebra 
~
PHIL 389-3 Existential Philosophy 
Po!itic;i) Scjence 
POLS 250-3 Pols. of Foreign Nations 2 
POLS 319-3 °olitical Parties 2 
POLS 322-3 Arner. Chief Exccuth·c 2 
POLS 340-3 Intro. to Pub. Admin. 2 
POLS 414-3 Pol. Systems in Americ:i 2. 10 
POLS 444-3 Policy Analysis 2. 10 
~US~gn 460-4 Russ. Realism (in English) 10 
~P;!:~~h 140a-4 Elementary Spanish 9 
SPAN 1401>4 Elemenrary Spanish 9 
Women's Studies 
WMST 492-3 Women in Religion 
I - Core Curri,ulum Substitute } : fv::;::/:J~~;:;;:::r:01. Sci. majors 
4 - Junior Standing required 
5 - \Veb-bared version only 
6 - Check/or Prerequisites 
7 - Non-credit option-check for fee structure. 
i: ~:f:;f;;:nr d:,~~sion required 
JO - Not A1-ailable for GraduaJe Credit 
J J • On-campus students nud instructor's permiuion 
Div;:;ion of Con'tinuin2 Education 
Southern Illinois Universilt Carbondale 
Washington Square "C", olS-536--7751 
WW\V .dcc.siu.cdu/siucounected.html 
1 ·.-.~ .. ':· .. •.,:;:• •••• :" .... ,». _~ .... • ....... ~ _~ .... ,, ..... ~.' ................ ,,,,_ ... .,,..~~ .................... ,1.,#,4 .. ,.. ..... ·.•-•,• ••••• ... ................. . 
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Non-traditional· seasons 
benefit spring sports 
Fall, spring softball 




.Some sports have 1>,i,c the fun. 
Sc.frbal!, men's and women's 
tennis and men's and women's golf 
ha\'c a.lre1dy competed this yeu, 
although their main s-asons arc in 
the sp,ring. Each of these sports 
bendit from being able to compete 
along with traditional fall !ports, 
although their fall seasons ha\'e dif-
forcnt rules for each spo1t. 
Sof•balrs fall gamr.s count for 
the number of contests allowed 
during the year, which is 56, but the 
record docs not count for the 
spnng. Kerri B!Jylock, SIU sof:b.ill 
head coach, thinks this is beneficial 
to the team be.:ausc it helps the 
new players prepare for the main 
!-eason. 
"I get to see freshmen immcdi-
atdy and I know what they"re going 
to do before the spring season," 
Bl:wlod: sa,d. 
The players also enjoy compet-
in'!' in the fall because the weather 
is~ us:.alh· warmer than in the 
spring. Softball's main season 
begins the first week of the spring 
semester, when thtre is usually still 
snow on the ground lnd tempera· 
rures are often r.0t suitable for soft-
ball games. 
Basch.ill also h.is 56 games to 
compete in during its season, but a'.! 
the games the team pbys arc in the 
spring. There is only a certain num-
ber of Jatcs the team is allowed to 
play outside, and fall games would 
coi;nt against that number. 
During th~ fall, the team prac· 
Attend onP. of our events 
Ir.formation Session/Recept:on 
Thursday, Hmmber 29th 
6:00 PM- 7:30 PM 
Thursday, February 7th 
6:00 PM - 7:30PM 
The Chicago School Fair 
Saturday, October 13, 
9:30 AM - 2:00 PM 
location: 
4 7 West Po1k Street, 
Chicago, 1160605, 2nd Floor 
Please R.S.V.P. to 
the Office of Admission 
at 312.786.9443, ext 3025. 
Or schedule a visit with 
our Director of Admission 




ticcs and has intrasquad games, and 
although the games arc competi-
ti\'e, it is not the same as playing 
other teams, said SIU bascb.ill head 
coach Dan Callahan. 
In the 1990s, there used to be an 
unlimited amount of games the 
NCAA allowed baseball teams 
compete in. \Vhen the ni;mber of 
games playeJ was changed 10 60 
per season and c\'ery game - no 
matter when it was played - was 
counted, the team char.;ed to just 
competing in the spring. 
"It would be nice to play some 
outside competition," Callahan 
said. 
SIU women's tennis head coach 
Judy Auld thinks this is one ad,-an-
uge to a fa.II competition schedule. 
TI1c region.us for women are in th~ 
fall, and there arc more national 
tournaments ichcduled for tin: fall 
season, gi,ing the players more 
cpporruni1ies for competitions. 
Pla}ing during the fall semester 
also allows the players to ha,·c indi-
,;dual hcl;;, which gi,·cs them the 
opportunity to prepare to play 
together as a team. 
"The fall is more indhidual 
while the spring is more team-ori-
ented," Auld said. 
The women's golf season has 
different rules than tennis and soft-
ball. Although golf is traditionally 
thought of ::s ~ spring sport, the 23 
allotted competition days can be 
split throughout the academic) 1r, 
depending on the coach's decisic•1. 
Diane Daugherty, SIU women's 
golf head coach, slotted four tour-
naments for the fall and six for the 
spring this year. 
·our fall season is just as imr-or-
tant in scoring a\'cragc and NCAA 
as the spring," Daugherty said. 
Daugherty likes being able to 
spread out the tournaments because 
her players wi;J not miss a bt of 
"I let all my kids play in the 
fa//. That way, I can see 
what they can do to Judge 
who might be successful 
in the spring." 
Kerri Blaylock 
head coach. SIU soltbal 
class each semester. \Veather is als'-' 
a factor in scheduling, because 
when the team begins its spring 
season on Feb. 1, they arc outside 
no matter how cold it is. 
Being able to comps:tc in both 
the fall and the spring is beneficial 
to all the spring sports teams, no 
matter if their fall season counts for 
their record or not. 
"\Ve still maintain rnr compcri-
ti\'c edge," D.iugherty said. 
Blaylock says it is important for 
her team to play in the fall because 
it helps her to sec who will be a 
starter in the beginning of the 
spring se~son. 
"I let all my kids play in the fall," 
Blaylock said. "That way, I can see 
what they can do to judge who 
might be successful in the s;,ring." 
Auld thinks p!a)fog in the fall 
helps her players to be rn.>re com-
petitive in the spring. The dual 
matches the tennis teams pla)s in 
the fall r,ivcs the team l\rn separate 
seasons, and seeing the team in 
competition helps Auld know what 
her players need to work on. 
"I think it's a ,·cry important 
time of the year,• Auld said. "It's a 
learning time." 
Rcporra Carly Hemphill can be 
rcach.:d at siusports@hotmail.com 
SPORTS 
SALUKI SPORTS NOTES 
Women's hoops to hold walk-on tryouts 
The SIU women's basketball team will be holding w:ilk-on tryouts on 
Tucsda}; Oct. 16, . 
The ttyouts will take place at 7 in the morning at the Recreation Center. 
Interested players must be full-time students, and anyone under 18 must con· 
tact the basketball ofiice before trying out. 
For more information, call 453-5484. 
MEN'S 
COSTl~UED FROM PAGE 20 
"[Belcher) prob.ibly isn't as quick 
as me, but I'm probably not as smart 
him yet, because he's had a year with 
the team and I haven't," l\kGlown 
said. 
But \Vcber would like Belcher, 
whose older brother Cookie starred 
at Nebraska, to emerge a'I a stcad)fog 
influence for what should be an 
cxplosh·c Saluki team. 
"He'• kind of lived in Cookie's 
footsteps his whole career," \ Vcber 
said. "I've challenged hi.m to be spe-
cial and do something his brother 
didn't do, and that would be to win a 
conference title, get in the NCAA 
tournament and end his career on a 
positi,-e note," \Vcber said. 
Depth should also be a major 
strength for SIU. Freshman guard 
Darren Brooks is a skillful scor:r, and 
forwards Tyrcsc Buie, Brad Korn 
and Sylvester \ Villis arc all expected 
to log plenty of playing time. 
Sophomore forward Josh \Varrcn 
and newcomer Stefan Jabkicwicz 
add extra bulk to the equation. 
"Right now we've got a lot of 
good scorers, a lot of good players, so 
I just want to fit in," Btooks said. 
The Salukis' season won't tip off 
until Nov. 4 with the first exhibition 
game, but the squad will conduct au 
opcn•to-thc-public scrimmage on 
Oct. 20. In the meantime, the 
Salukis "ill be attempting to suc· 
cessfully integrate the newcomers to 
the team and adjust to the coaching 
staff's expectations. 
If that happens, the Salukis could 
be in line for a monster season. 
"As long as we come out and play 
our game and c\'crybody stap 
healthy, there's no reason we should-
n't be competing ar the end of the 
sc:uon for the championship," 
Williams said. 
Reponcr Jay Schuoo can be reach.-d at 
jrs80siu@aol.com 
N. Dame hurting in secondary 
MIKE CONNOLLY 
THE 0SSERVER (U. NOTRE DAME) 
SOUTH BEND, Ind. (U-
WIRE) - A depicted Notre Dame 
secondary "ill take the fidd against 
\\\:st V-uginia's spread offense that 
a,-e~= nearly 40 pass attempts per 
game. 
Notre Dame head coach Bob 
Davie said safeties Ron Israd and 
Gerome Sapp are only "50/50" for 
Saturday's game. Fonner starting ror· 
nerback Clifford Jefferson should be 
able to pby Saturday after sitting out 
the Pittsburgh game with an injwy. 
While DJ,ic said Jefferson will be 
ready for playing time, sophomore 
Vontcz Duff will remain the starting 
right comcrback. 
Although the Irish may be missing 
some players and others nuy r.ot be 
100 pe=nt, Da,ic is confident in his 
sccondary's depth. 
Seniors Shane Walton and Donald 
Dykes remain fixtures at the left cor-
ncrback and free safety but the rest of 
the Irish are a bit green. Duff is mak· 
ing just his second career start at right 
comcrback. Israel and Sapp will prob-
ably play most of the domis at strong 
safety but Abram Elam and Glenn 
Earl will rot..tc in at safety and pby as 
cxtr:a dcfcnsivr: backs against the 
spread offense. 
Elam had an interception and a 
fumble rcco\'CI)' against Pitt while Earl 
is finally healthy for the first tim~ this 
year. 
DJvie said that Duff has helped 
gr,-c the Irish sc."Ondary a bit of an atti· 
rude this >= \Vith voe:. ,"Orncrback 
Brock Williams d,:p:rting for the 
NFL last year, Da\ie was looking for 
sor.iconc to gr,,: the scronc!aiy a little 
competitive fire. Duff and Walton 
ha,-e done that 
I 
r 
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Team prraurnkster keeps everyone loose 
Syfmter Wil/u iJ a sophomorr for-
mml on the SIU mmi b.nketfu!l tt,im. 
Th /fam begins pra,tiu far the up,oming 
u'tlJon S,uurd.l)\ and 1171/u rrrrntly took 
some time cjf to sfXal: tofms Def:, iftht 
nm.Y Eci1rn.-1.v. 
DAILY EGWTIA.'I:: Wh~t got you 
st:trted in basketball? 
S)]frc:stcr\nV"illis: l\ly ~;~!iivt: 
I firstst:trted it 
was no big 
'fl\. thing to me, 
~ but everybody 
else was doing 
; : it so I just 
, , thought I'd 1-J ~;i:~ 
ing in eighth 
grade, we hid a t=n so I tried out for 
the team and I 1T12de it. 
DE: Whit's been your best memory 
ofpla)ing? 
SW: Tiut's a stumper. In high schoo~ 
I hit a gmte-winner once, it was my 
junior year in a summer league gmte. 
Tiut was pretty fun. 
WOMEN'S 
OONTINUED FROM PAGE 20 
forward to leading the S:ilukis this 
season. 
"Mc and Molly, being the return• 
ing st:trtcrs, I think \\'C ha,-c a lot of 
pressure on our shoulders, leading the 
t=n and !=ping t!,em up and keep-
ing C\'Cl)-body focused and just ha,ing 
a good ycar,"T~c said. 
McDowell, :ilthough not folly 
reco,-crcd from her injW); said she is 
improving C\'Cl)' day and by the time 
the season starts, she should be at 100 
percent. Despite her injury, McDowell 
is ready to step up to a leadership role. 
"Holly a.id I arc the only two 
st:trtcrs back from Im year's team so :i. 
lot of the \\-eight is going to be on our 
shoulders and a lot ofit should be, an·l 
I think we're going to handle it in a 
positn-c way," l\lcDowcll said. "I think 
the definite focus of our t=n is the lit-
,k :rungs that go :ilong \\ith the game, 
and if \\'C do the little things right then 
we're going to ht,-c a lot more wins 
than "-c did wt year." 
Returning sophomorc Jodi Heiden 
said injuries ha,-c cost lhc t=n some 
key puycn in the pas•, but that this 
yeir's team shouldrl"t be affected a 
great deal 
"I think overall \\-c're going to be a , 
well-rounded team and pla}ing :is a 
t=n. We all get along great on and off 
the floor and I think it helps when you 
get along with }OW' tcarn1T12tcs off the 
court bcausc ,,-c're just clicking more 
this year and just playing better ball 
than wt year," Heiden said. 
Opp and the S:ilukis are specifically 
looking r-., in=sc their number of 
v:ins an,j make it to the Missouri Valley 
Confcn:ncc Tournament this ycar,sincc 
wt )'C2C they failed to qualify. 
Pr.icticcs starts this wcckcnd, and 
Opp is hopeful that her first year as 
pcmunent head coach and the team's 
new ch:mistrywill take the Salukis far 
this season. 
"I'm very acited about another 
season. I'm 'l":ry excited to still be at 
Southern Illinois Univcnity," Opp 
said. "I think that P.,ul Kowalm-k 
100k :icluncc on me corrung off th: ·7_ 
W c:imp:iign and I'm very grateful to 
him and th~ University for !=ping 
me on bow. 
"I'm \-C.Y excited about my nC\V 
stiff and l lO\-c the kids. They're great 
kids • -..J they work hard and we ha,-c 
a good time together, and hopefully 
that will translate into a lot of ,,ins." 
ReportcT LJ: Guard a:n be reached at 
eli:abethi;uard0.tol.com 
DE: \Vhat a!x>ut your worst memory? 
S\V: l\ly worst memory would he my 
freshman rear (at SIU) I got elbowed 
in the mouth and I needed four stitch-
es in my lip. Tiut was pretty bad. 
DE: When did you know )OU would 
be good enough to play in college? 
SW: When a coach eilled my house. 
The co~ch from Northern Illinois, I 
got my first phone cill. He eilled my 
house at about 11 o'clock in the morn-
ing, that's when I knew. My high 
school coaches would say I could pL,,y 
or I could get a scholarship, but I rcilly 
didn"t see it u:itil that dar 
DE: If )OU wom't pL,,ying basketball, 
whit would )OU be doing? 
SW: Iii still be in school I wouldn't of 
went away. Ia probably be just at 
DcVry or something. Go in two years 
and get our, go make some money. I 
don't know if Jc! have gone away, but I 
wouldn't be here. 
DE: Wlut arc your plans for after 
SIU? 
SW: Well aficr my ~tcllar NBA career, 
Teach in 
I'll probably invest in some real estate just got there a lot quicker than oth- doing it. 
and just sit back and just reap my hen- ers so it was fun. 
efits. DE: NBA or college hoops? 
DE: What's it going to be like when 
DE: What do )OU bring to this team? )OU start seeing him play on TV SW: College hoops. 
now? 
DE: NFL or NCAA football? 
SW: Kind cf weird, but I'm just 
SW: I bring the three Hs; heart, hustle 
and happiness man. I got to keep the 
t=n m-dy, )OU r.eed the little hustle 
and )OU need the heart. Tiut's what I 
bring. 
happy for him. I hope that I'll be SW: NFL. 
right next to him in a couple of years. 
DE: Word Associatioh •.. Coach 
Weber? 
DE: What parts of your game do }OU 
think )OU need to work on? 
SW: l\ly halfcourt hook shot needs 
some work. Those ha,-c been suffer-
ing. I probably could work on my 
shooting, my shooting and my ball 
handling, which I'll OC\-cr use. I could 










Willis SW: I like DE: \Vhatw:is it like to play with (cur- to just keep 
rent Chicago Bulls first round draft everything 
pick) Eddy Curry in high school? fun. Life is already hard :is it is, 
everybody got something they're 
SW: It was fun just pL,,ying "ith him struggling with so I think everybody 
and just all the exposure he got, you just needs to laugh every now and 
know I got, so that was good as far as again. Maybe sometimes a lot of 
getting looked at for schools. lt's . things I do might be a little inap-
cool. He was just a regular guy, cool propriate at the time, but a lot of the 
guy. I figure probably everybody in times a lot of the guys enjoy being 
the NBA probably is like tl at ••• he around me and I'm going to keep 
and 
SW:<ll,tirky. 
DE: SIU hoops? 
SW:Fun. 
DE: MVC To11m2mcnt? 
SW:Win. 
DE: Big Dance? 
SW: Inevitable. 
DE: Pro Hoops? 
SW:Soon. 
Repo,ur ]ms Deju can bt Ttachtd at 
dc_sports_guni@hotmail.com 
kids will look up to you, too. 
You can teach anywhere. But in California, you can teach where the Redwoods soar-
along with the h1:urts and minds of the children in vour classroom. Submit an application 
and you may become a giant in your lime, too. If y.Ju c.in meet the challenge, we re hirin~ now. 
Visit our website atwww.caltcach.com or call toll-free, 1-888-Ca !Teach. 
• Competitive starting salaries and benefits 
• Smaller class si:es in schools statewide 
• Housing and cost of living incentives 
• Strong ~ommunity support for teachers 
• Beautiful and diverse climate and scenery . 
1;.arraircl1 
left Coast. Right Job.SK 
THURSDAY SCOREBOARD 
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ready to impro\'e 
in up-coming season 
LIZ Gl<.\Rl> 
ihar Ec>rr11""~ 
The SIU women's h.iskcth.ill pro-
gram is looking to make major 
imp=·ement in th<= upcoming season 
with some new players, new roaches 
and a new mindset. 
Despite cpcimism of a fresh stm, 
the program is already off to a rough 
one this year. 1Iolly I\kDowell, a 
junior shooting guard, 2nd sopho-
more forward Jen Wegley both 
underwent shoulder surgery m'Cr the 
summer. ?llcDowell is almost at 100 
percent, but Wegley decided to leave 
the team for prnonal =sons. Also 
injured was junior forward Katie 
Berwanger, who suffered a blovm-out 
knee and will be out for the season. 
But head coach Lori Opp said 
despite the injuries, the Salukis h:r.-c 
many positr.'C things to look forward 
to for the 2001-02 season. Even 
though many of the ph)'Crs h:r.-., 
fu:ed losing seasons in the past, Opp 
said they arc looking to the upcoming 
season ·"ith new hope. 
"I think thC\.'re reallv excited about 
the upcoming ~n ~d I also think 
they're attitudes are different," Opp 
said. "With our five nC\v pla}'Crs and 
the returning kids, they don't think 
about losing. They're thinking about 
going out and getting ready to win 
ballgames." 
At Wednesday's basketball media 
day, Opp said she is excited about the 
five newcomers for the season and her 
new staff: Alo: \Vcllmaker, assist-mt 
coach, rerumed for his second season 
"ith the S:tlukis. Carl Cb)Wn, who 
was head coach at Blackbum Collc:ge, 
and Trieu Royd, former head coach 
at Odessa Junior College in Texas, 
have both joined the program this 
year. 
Some new recruits have also 
joined the team. Two junior rollege 
transfers, l\-kgan Miller from 
!\larshallto\\11 Community College 
in Iowa and HillaI)· Phillips from 
Rend Lake Junior Collc-ge, both show 
promise. Opp said they will both be 
able to come out and challenge for a 
starting position. 
\Vend\· Goodman, a freshman, 
cune fro~ North High School in 
Evansville, Ind. The 6-foot-2-inch 
post player was named to the second 
team all-metro and garnered all-con-
ference honors. Danette Jones, from 
Salem, ~ed \\ith the Salukis in 
Nm=ber. Opp said Jones has shmm 
great work ethic during the preseason 
and could also contend for a starting 
role. 
"I think with the combination of 
our stuf and our nC\v pla)'Crs and the 
returning p!a)'CfS, we're looking ior 
great things for this season," Opp said. 
But the team ,,ill be c-c:itered 
around the team's only re:urning 
stuteis, guards McDowell and Holly 
Teague, also the co-captains. Teague, 
a senior point guard, said she is looking 
si:;; WOMEN'S PAGE 19 
MARY Cou..Jut - DAILY £c.YPTJA.N 
KICKIN' IT: In the mud and rain Ben Angel, president of the SIU soccer dub, scores a goal at practice Wednesday evening. The team, 
consisting of about twenty members, is 6-2 and has recently rec_eived an invitation to nationals this November at the University of Alabama. 
Salukis to pack po.weriul p~nch 
Men's basketball team 
anticipate up-com~ season 
]AY SCHWAB 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
The ingredients for l huge season are in place 
for the SIU men's basketball team. 
The Salukis have scorers. They\-., got experi-
ence. And with the addition of rugged Viq;inia 
Tech transfer Rolan Robem, there won't be manv 
teams able to bully the Salukis around the paint: 
So .s the Salukis prepare to jump into the 
srart of ofiicial practice for the season this 
Saturdav, head coach Bruce \\'cber can afford to 
tum hi; attention to more abstract concerns -
like making sure his players ha\'e their heads 
screwed on straight. 
"\ \le talk a lot about when thev come into the 
Arena that they ha,·c to lea,·c thei; egos outside of 
the Arena and come to play together and play to 
• \\in," Weber said during S:tluki basketball media 
d;i.,· on \ Vednesdav. 
· \\'inning is a fair expectation for the Salukis 
this year. SIU was up-and-dm,·n during a some-
what disappointing 16-14 SC.!Son last year, but 
the team is banking on a renewed commitment to 
defense and added siue and strengrh to tum the 
Salukis into a postscason caliber ream. 
On offense, the combination of Roberu and 
junior Jermaine Dearman in the post should keep 
opposing defenses from harassing· guard Kent 
\Villiarns and the Salukis' other perimeter play-
ers. SIU will try to pound the ball inside as its 
first option. 
"Hopefully we just keep coming at people and 
they're not going to be able to contain us inside, w 
Weber said. 
Williams is excited about ha,ing more room 
to roam this season with other teams ha\ing to be 
wary of the S:tlukis' inside game. 
"Last year at times ] felt like I had to force it 
when we weren't scoring," Williams said. "This 
)'Car we have so many more options. I don't think 
they're going to be able to double-team Rolan 
and Jermaine at the same time ... we just have so 
much more talent on the floor right now." 
The addition of Robem, who put up impres-
MART CoLI.JIDt - 0An.T .EGYPTI4N 
The men's basketball team gets together for a media day at the SIU arena Wednesday afternoon. 
The team will be starting practice this weekend for the upcoming season. 
sive numbers during his three seasons at Virginia 
Tech, is the single biggest reason th,; Salukis are 
considered a prime contender in the Missouri 
Valley Conference this season. Roberts, who 
Weber believes will physically be the strongest 
player in the MVC this season, wants to be a 
dependable fom: for the Salukis this season. 
"In the past I've been inconsistent and that's 
something l really want to work on," Roberts 
said. "I want to come out and play my best CVCI)' 
night." 
Roberts should also add a degree of toughness 
that SIU lacked a year ago. The Salukis surren-
dered far too many easy baskets to opponents last 
season, and Williams is hopeful that the team 
takes to heart the coaching staff's challenge to 
tighten up defensively. 
"The biggest thing is how we're going to 
defend this )'C:I!," he said. "\Ve knmv we're going 
to put points up, so if we take a little pride in our 
defense we're going to be rough." -
The point guard position is one of the team's 
primary concerns. Senior M:ucus Belcher will 
likely anchor the position, but he'll be challenged 
by junior college transfer David McGlown and 
freshman Stetson Hairston, whose athleticism 
ad defen:i\'e prowess could put him in position 
to win some playing time. 
.Meanwhile, McGlo\,11 is hopeful that his 
speed will make him :i suitable complement to 
Belcher. 
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